
IFC Votes To Revise
Visitation Restrictions

Visita tion Bill
Passed by IFC

—Collegian Photo by Roger Greenawalt
HARVEY REEDER (standing center) IFC president presided over the IFC meeting
last night. During the meeting IFC. passed a bill allowing 24 hour visitation in frater-
nity houses.

By BETT1 RIMER
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

Women may now visit fraternity
houses on a 24-hour basis according- to a
bill passed at last night's Intcrfraternity
Council meeting. Action on the bill was
taken without the approval of the Ad-
ministrative Committee on Student Af-
fairs which favore'd further investigation
of the bill.

Harv Reeder, IFC president, said the
objections to the bill raised bj ' the Ad-
ministrative committee concerned IFC
and its policies rather than the nature ol
the bill itself.

According to Reeder the committee
ciuestioned the changing role of the Board
of Control. He explained that the policy of
the Board of Control was reinterp reted
last spring which resulted in a loosening
of controls on the fraternities. Presently
the Board may only check private frater-
nity room if there is a complaint or an
apparent problem

Men Need Not Be Policed
Reeder tol d the committee the frater-

nity men did not need to be policed and
the individual bi otherhood should be
allowed to make its own regulations.
"IFC should not exercise in loco parentis
over fraternity houses," Reeder stated .

"Furthermore," Reeder s a i d ,
"visitation rights are a privilege and a
right that every fraternity man should
have. He should have the same privileges
as men Iwing in apartments or even
women for that matter."

The Administrative committee in-
dicated to Reeder that if IFC would no
longer exercise discipline over lratcrnity

houses , the University would establish its
o.vn means of checking.

Reeder said that at the last meeting
of the Administrative committee, com-
mi ttee members i>Micd a statement
which raised possible technicalities in-
volved in the bill. "We had hoped for a
yes or a no answer, " Reeder said.

At lar.t night 's meeting, Reeder urged
council members -to take action on the
visitation bill.  "The legitimate channels
of change have become clogged ," Reeder
said.

"The action , or rather inaction , of the
committee i«- n personal insult to one of
the longest standing groups on campus
who have always shovwi themselves to be
responsible in handling their activities, "
Reeder said.

"I don 't forsce 24-hour visitation a.s
turn i ng frat ernities into a brothel ." he
added.

Support for Visitation
A referendum circulated earlier in

the week indicated wide support for both
the visitation bill and action by IFC in
the event that the council did not receive
the approval of the Administrative Com-
mittee on Student Alfa i r s .

Out of 1,517 votes, 95 per cent of the
fraternity men voted ye- to the question
"Do you support recent IFC action to
give the individual fraterni ty man the
right to exercise the prerogative of en-
tertaining women guesLs 24-hours a day
in fraternity houses."

To the question "Would vou be in
support of IFC should it decide to imple
ment a policy of 24-hour visitation
without the explicit approval of the Ad-
ministrative Committee on Student Af-

fa i r s," 83 per cent of the men \uted yu?
Reeder impressed sati -;ac:tmn that

the bill  was  p.T-M'd a l ihnu*  h he indicated
t hat such pa-sago without  net ion by th<
A d m i n i i i t a t i v e  Committee could caus-
' ¦d i f f i cu l t i e s "

Tom r.shN.u Kh Board of Control
president stated tha t  as a result of the
bill ' s pu.ssaL 'i- a sl ight change would be
made in the d< fi mtion of a social
f u nction He explained that  the presence
of alcohulic brviages m public areas of
a frater nit;. hoi ^ e  < oust!lutes u .social
fu nction. Social functions must end at 1J
a. m

In other business a bill , passed at the
last IKC meet ing calling for a revision of
rus h policies , was rej jcaled at InM night ''-meeting As a result of the actum , f i r s :
te rm -.inde nts mav no longer n.sh

Reconsider Hush Bill
Upon reconsideration of the bill

many f ra te rn i ty  men found dif f icul t ies  in
the 13-week rush period ini t ia ted by the
bill  Mr-liber s of the council expressed
concern over the f inaiK lal problem 1
created by the bill II also was felt th.it
the now rush policy would hu r t  the
smallfr  houses and favor  those houses
open du ring the summer

Reeder said the change of ru ch
regul ations de-serves moic t ime arci con
si deration than  was given to the  bi l l  A
committee lias been established to
invest 'gate programs for the restruc t u r -
in g of rush policies as w t l !  as studyur -
t hem at other univers i t ies  of campara' *¦
si/e .

An announcement was made that  th"
Iron Butterf ly concert schedulod for
Satur day night  m Rec Hall was  a sell out
as of 10 a m vestcrdav morning

Oswald Sees Universit y;
Spends Weekend Here

By DEMISE BOWMAN
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

Joh n W. Oswald , mentioned as the possible successor
to Eric A. Walk*.'- as president of the University, visited the
University thu. weekend.

Oswald, who is vice president of the University ot
Cali fornia at Berkeley, attended the Penn State - Ohio Uni-
versity football game with his wife and son. and later at-
tended a reception at the home of Col. Gerald F. Russell,
assistant to the provost.

Oswald arrived at the University Saturday morning
and toured the campus by air and on foot with his family
and Russell before the life football game

Oswald said he "enjoved the visit very much as did
Mrs. Oswald and mv son John." The Oswald's sat in the
west stands at the game at the 30-yard line.

"The only bad part about the whole trip," Oswald
sai d, "was when Penn State was behind 3-0, but I was
assured that wouldn 't last'too long."

Sunday afternoon . Oswald visited Old Main and talked
with Stuart Patton , professor of agriculture and member of
the Senate committee who did not meet Oswald at his July
interview. Before leaving the State College area , Oswald
and his family toured the residential areas and saw the
Episcopal church.

Oswald visited the University at the invitation of
Russell on behalf of the Trustees.

Paul W. Bixby. Senate committee chairman , said the
committee decided not to meet with Oswald last Saturday
since his visit was to be a "social one."

The announcement of a new University president is
expected to come "before Dec. 1", according to Roger W.
Rowland, president of the Board of Trustees. Rowland indi-
cated that the special Trustee "search" committee "hopes to
have a recommendation for the executive committee to con-
sider "'at its Nov. 14 meeting."

A full Board is needed to approve the recommenda-
tions of the Board committee before the announcement can
be made Ten days notice must be given before a full Board
meeting can be held and considered legal.

The ful l  Board wa: scheduled to meet on Nov. 14 but
was cancelled when several members said they could not
attend. Five members of the 32-member Board are needed
to call or cancel a full Board meeting.

Oswald was one of three men invited to the University
!:*.st July to meet with members of a special University
Senate advisory committee to the Board of Trustees. The
ether men were Gordon J. F. MaeDonald, vice chancellor of
research and graduate affairs at the University of California
rtt Santa Barbara , and Stephen H. Spurr, dean of the grad-
uate school at the University of Michigan.

All three men were on the Senate committee's "A"
desirability list which was submitted to the Trustees on
tiny IS. The desirability lLsts were compiled by the com-
mittee from the more than 100 names submitted to it. The
Senate committee placed each man on one of the five lists,
from "A" to "E", on the basis of biographical data secured
Ly them.

Follovnnc (he interviews, each of the three men were

rated separately by members of the Senate committee and
these ratings were submitted to the Trustees on July 31.

The concensus of the ratings of the committee as a
whole showed Spurr as first, followed by MaeDonald and
Oswald. Robert S. Bernstein , graduate student in biochem-
istry and student member of the committee, said, as far as
qualifications go," any one of the three men interviewed
would be very qualified to serve as University president."

Oswald reportedly left his former post as president of
the University of Kentucky for the University of California
as a result of a disagreement with the Kentucky legislature
over academic freedom. Though Oswald gave no reason at
the time of his resignation, the April 22 Chronicle on
Higher Education said Oswald was "concerned about what
he considered threats to academic freedom in Kentucky."

The fi rst threat, the Chronicle said, was the creation
of a Kentucky Un-American Activities Committee in 1968
by the general assembly. The second was the criticism of
three university faculty members, who were engaged in a
lawsuit challenging the constitutionality of the committee,
by Kentucky Governor Louie B. Nunn.

The third threat, according to the Chronicle, was a
statement by Nunn , who said ," It seems to me we are going
to take a long, hard look at some of the people to whom
our youth are exposed."

The fourth, and most controversial, threat was an
unsuccessful effort by the Kentucky general assembly to
pass a speaker-ban law for state-supported institutions.

The State Journal said, "there may have been at least a
twinge of politics involved in the resignation of Dr. John W.
Oswald as president of the University of Kentucky."

Sudborough Directs Resolutions
To 'Year of the Block7 Policy
By MIKE WOlK

Collegian S t a f f  Writer
Graduate S t u d e n t  Asso-

ciation p o l i c y  this year
will be directed to make this
"the year of the black ," ac-
cording to Hal Sudborough ,
GSA president.

Three major resolutions for
GSA plicy were proposed by
Sudborough at last night's GSA
meeting.

The proposals were :
— t h e  establishment o I

scholarship funds "for equal
opportunity, to assist culturally
different , as w e l l  as
economically and s o c i a l l y
disadvantaged graduate and
undergraduate students enroll-
ed or planning to enroll at the
University."

—that the GSA council main-

tain full participation m the
University Senate.

—establishment of a policy
of increased GSA p u b l i c
relations to "increase com-
munication among graduate
students , and with t h e
University community."

GSA voting procedure die
tated that a vote on adoption of
the resolutions be postponed
until the next scheduled meet-
ing, to take place in two weeks.

Last night 's meeting also
opened GSA nominations for
delegation to the University
Senate. A complete list of

nominees will be available b>
the next scheduled meeting,
when a vote will take place

The proposed scholarship
fund must be submitted for up
proval to the University Buaid
of Trustees , whose next full
meeting takes pla ce i n
January. If appi oved , t he
scholarship proposal will be
implemented immediately The
fun ds gathered for t 1. e
scholarships will be handled by
the Penn State Foundation , an
alumni group ded. rated to
raising funds for t h e
University.

GSA partic ipation 'in Senate
ei 'miiitUi - es will «;\e the
graduate  students a more
dii ect role in implement inu
useful  program-; fur t h, e
I'mvcr ^it v , accord.ng to Sad
borui iLdi

Public relations b e t  w c e n
n iaduato students therm eh us
an d between ^rad 'iatc- - and the
rest of the u mvci sity com
iTiunity wou ld best be channe '
ed throu gh "The Faucet." < i

publication by GSA mem be it.
and through '"belter use <¦ ! The
Daily Collegian ." according to
Sudborouuh.

People Support Letter
Criticizing Oct. M-Day

3y ALLAN YODER
Collegian Editorial Editor

A letter to the editor from
the dean of the College of
Engineering criticising t h e
thrust of the Oct. 15 Vietnam
War Moratorium prompted 81
persons to endorse the letter
and return it with signatures to
The Collegian office.

In his letter . Nunzio J.
Palladino, dean of the college,
said , "We chastised ourselves
on Oct. 15. It is time to turn
our pressure for peace upon
Hanoi."

Palladino asked readers who
agreed with his letter to sign it
and return it to The Collegian
Since last Thursday when the
letter was published . The Col-
legian has received not only
singly signed copies , but ones
accompanied by as many as 48
signatures.

The letter was also printed
in the Centre Daily Times,
which reported yesterday that
eight signed copies w e r e
returned to that newspaper.

In a front page column , the
CDT said , "A grand total of
eight responses have been
received. Any more?"

One person who agreed with
Palladmo's letter was the ad-
viser to the Young Americans
for Freedom. Harold G
Richard , also a research assis-
tant in the U n i v e r s i t y ' s
Laboratory, added to his en-
dorsement: "I'm surprised
that you (Th e Collegian) were
even willing to include the let-
ter in The paper. The other

Time Reserved for Blacks

side of the con is not of ten
seen in the Collegian " He add-
ed. The Collgian is "normally
as objective and impartial as
the Viet Cong."

Palladino 's letter , w h i c h  }called for action to force North *
Vietnam "to negotiate n peace
tha t will give the South Viet
namese a chance to reasonably ,
deternrne their destinv ." was ,
not Mippoi ted by YAF. *

The organization d i d . ^however , post the letter at , ,
the r table on the ground floor ;
of the Hef/.el Union Building so [,
that passers by could sign H j .

The letter published in The j -
Collegian was the same a.- i l ic  v
one published in the CDT. Both
letters stated * ' . . . H a n o i ,
instead of gloating over the s
war weariness in America and v,
refusing now to admit South h
Vietnam to the peace* table , ri
will feel some pressure to r
negotiate for peace not for the s
spoils ot war. " c

But according to l a s t
Friday '.- New York Times,
South Vietnam dues part icipate
in t! • Pans peace ta lk s, airi ng
w:th the United States . North
Vie tnam and the National
L bcrution Front

Pall.idino 'h lette r concluded.
"Penn Staters and State Col
lege residents can prov ide real
leadership by focusing the
Novembe r Peace March on
get t i n g  b:>th side- to negotiate
at the ireac e table If \ou  feel
as 1 do , cit out this k- itcr . sign
it ,  get others who feel the
.same way to sign it also , and
return it to the editor Let
yourse lf by heard

While .some letter signers
said that  the "silent maj oi i'y"
was now being heard . Col-
legia n Managing F-htor Glenn
Kran/ley evaluated ll,.e letters
response by saying. ' ' 8 1
sign atures don 't equal -1.00(1
can dlelight marchers. ''

Second USG Election Fills
Four Vacant Fraternity Seats

By LARRY REIBSTE1N
and STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian S t a f f  Writers
Four fraternity candidates

were elected to the Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment yesterday in an election
marked by an unusually light
turnout.

The election was held after
the USG Supreme Court last
week voided the returns for
fraternity candidates in the
USG general elections. The

Supreme Court ruled that "un-
due influence" by pollsitters
prevented a fair election.

In its decision , the Court
upheld a complaint that voters
were told they must vote for a
full slate of candidates, which
is contrary to USG election
rules.

Election Results
The winning candidates and

their vote totals are as follows:
—Sandy Lipsman (Phi Kappa
Theta) - 64
—Gary Rochestie (Zeta Beta
Tau) - 52
—Jeff Michelsou (Sigma Alpha
Mu) - 47
—Barry Newman ( A l p h a
Epsilon Pi) - 46

The two losing candidates
are Barry Roberts (Zot« Beta
Tau) and David Rosenberg
(Alpha Epsilon Pi).

According to Steve Smallow,
a member of the elections
commission, about 135 of the
more than 2,500 fraternity stu-
dents voted.

Fraternity houses were re-
quired to submit a list, of their
membership to allow the elec-
tions commission to validate
fraternity affiliation.

Smallow said a few houses

Half

did not submit the list , thus
disqualifying their members
from voting.

The Supreme Court will rule
today on a charge that Ray
DeLevie, winner of a West
Halls seat, had terminated his
residence hall contract and
moved to an apartment before
Doing certified .

USG Supreme Court Chief
Justice Harry Hill said that
impeachment proceedings will
be taken by Congress if
DeLevie's alleged move is
found unconstitutional.

Bcfcrs to Constitution
DeLevie said last night that

he did not attempt to violate
the USG constitution. He refer-
red to a clause in the con-
stitution which he said Implied
that a change of residence
was not enough to disqualif y
his seat.

The clause reads: "An
elected congressman s h a l l
retain his seat on the Congress
despite a change in his place of
residence, as long as he retains
his status as a matriculated
student , and meet any other
requirements set by the Con-
gress and the University. "

"I was a legal candidate and
was legally elected ," DeLevie
said.

Whitmore Lab Probes
ApoNo 11 Moon Rocks

The munn fell on Slate CoIJcgf >rslerd.iy. Yesterday af-
ternoon the Unive rsity received a part nf the moon brought
hack to earth by the men of Apollo II .

Kohert Bailiens , uratjual c student in h'gh temperature
chemistry , said the rock arrivrd yesterday dm*cily from the
Ho uston 'Plumed space center.

The rock, according to Itarhnm. was sent to the
University 's High Temperature Chemistry Croup for "high
temperature thermodynamic experiments and calculations. "

The group will study the tl ierniod\iii iniic properties and
crystalline structure and compare them to known earth
substances.

"Most of the rock will be kept in a vacuum at all times,"
Barhens said. The rock is being kept in Whitmore Laboratory .

—Colfe gfo n Photo by Pierr* Betitd n
STARS MAY HAVE FALLEN on Alabama, but ihe Moon
fell on State College yesterday. Part of ihe moon brought
back by Apollo .XI has arrived at the University fox
analysis.

Name Change Proposed
For Discusssons Office

By ROB McHUGH
Collcoian S ta f f  Writer

University Prrsi-.ient Eric A. Walker this
week wyi ve tvi v -i a proposal recommending
that Ihe " Office i\.r Student Discussions be
renamed tiu- Oflio lor Student In. Iusion.

The recomnitTiJd iiun was formed Sunday at
an open meeting of i .special committee set up
to nominate cand iti f ilcs for a permanent direc-
tor of the ofiice. Abi.ut 20 non-members attend-
ed the meeting.

ConiKiU'ce Members '
Student members nf the committee are: Ted

Thompson , president of the Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government; Hon Batchelor , president of
the Organization ot Student Government
Associations; Hal Siidborough , president of the
Graduate Sti dent A.^ociafon , and Jim Dorns,
editor of The Da'ly collegian ,

Faculty menbers- of the r-OTir.iittec include:
Hugh B. Urbun , associate i>rofc ssor of human
develop/rent; William A. Steele , professor of
chemistry ; Richard G. Cunningham , head of
the department o1' nv-chanical engineering, and
Margaret B. Matson , professor of sociology.

Members ot the committee argued that the
name change would better til the functions ol
the office as defined by the committee.

At an Oct. \2 meeting, the committee
adopted a definition fur the o'Tice: "The Office
for Student Discussions , through the director ,
shall seek to insure the inclusion of students '
interests in the .iecisiun-making processes in
the University."

The coirrniltce agreed at that time that the
job of the d rector would not be to obtain a con-
sensus ot student opinion for presentation to
those making University decisions, but to
insure the presentation of the range of student
opinions. The committee also agreed to recom-
mend that the director have access to all com-
mittees within the University.

Delays Nominee Discussion
Although Sunday's meeting was to be used

for discussion of nominees for the office, the
committee delayed this action. Sudborough
argued it was necessary to define the role of
the office before nominees could be considered.

"I'm under the impression that there are a
lot of groups and people who will not consider

this office until Its role is defined ." Sudborough
^ai d.

He added that the committee "won't be able
to consider certain people until the oflicc 's role
is well-defined." Members of the committee
agreed that the d.scussion of candidates should
wait until they received assurances that Walker
and Charles L. Lewis , vice president for stu-
dent affairs , would accept the new definition oi
the office and its lunctions.

Donald Rung, associate professor o 1
mathematics, questioned the functions defined
for the director. "A director representing the
spcctrr.m of student opinion is absurd," Rung
said. He added that there is "no way of
sampling" ail student opinion.

"J prefer to see the idea of an ombudsman
pursued ," Rung said , a director who would "at-
tempt to redress serious grievances the system
closes itself against. "

Committee members again d i s c u s s e d
whether the director should have areas to all
committees "is something no one could guaran-
tee."

Access to Committees
Thompson suggested that whenever the office

is invol ved with an issue. Walker could write a
charge giving it access to relevant committees.

Steele said It should be the director's job to
make sure there is an answer to a specific
complaint or issue. "It's not ills responsibility
(to insure ) that this be a satislactory answer ."
he added.

"We've got no way to guarantee that any
particular point of view will be bought," Urban
commented. He culled the office "a mechanism
designed to provide an opportunity for students
to speak lor Ihc.Tselvos.""

The committee also discussed whether the of-
fice should be formed as a voice of minority
groups on campus. Thompson called for an of-
fice "with power to address itself to an issue,
not to (be concerned with) the minority vi. the
majority."

Earlier Thompson said, ' 'If we're to set up an
office to stand for 'the silent majority,' I see no
need because we already know how much this
majority speaks up. We just can't create an of-
fice for silence."

Steele told the other members, "If you make
him (the director) an advocate, you 're required
to make him an advocate of the majority."

LA. 198 To Issue Statement
By RENA ROSENSON
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

The possibility of plans for a half-time
demonstration during the Boston College-Penn
State football game Saturday were revealed
last night at the regular meeting of the New-
University Conference.

According to Wells Keddie, assistant pro-
fessor of labor studies, the Liberal Arts 198
class with the help of the Black Student Union ,
the NUC and unaffiliated participants have
reserved half-time to present a statement to
the public.

The proposed format of the demonstration
includes the reading of the statement by one
person surrounded by all other participants on
the field, according to Kcddle.

Keddie refused to give details of the state-
ment except to say that it is "a very' strong
statement" and "not one which meraly
discusses the sins of the whites."

He said the statement, will be presented In
writing to all members of the press in tho press
box at half-time, but the contents will remain a
secret until that time.

Keddie said Donn Bailey, instructor of
liberal arts 198, hopes to have television cov-
erage of the demonstration. He said it is hoped
that the demonstration will be a half-hour
documentary staged around the demonstration ,
the statement and audience reactions. NUC has

been asked to assist cainernmen in getting the
desired shots of the entire demonstration, and
In "protecting the ea.meras."

In other business, suggestions for activities
for the Nov. I3-14-Moratorium were discussed.
NUC Is in charge of getting its members and
supporters to participate in F r i d a y ' :
workshops, and therefore decided not to partici-
pate in Thursday 's activities and Saturday's
march on Washington , but to concentrate their
efforts on Friday 's activi ties.

According to Diane Weiss , (graduate-
political science-State College), the idea of the
workshops is to "delve more intensively into
the issues which were only touched upon during
the October Moratorium." She said the
Coalition for Peace, the ffroup In charge o'
organising and publicizing the Moratorium , has
taken over the entire Hctzel Union Building for
Friday's workshops.

Miss Weiss said the format of the
workshops has not officially been decided , but
between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. separate
workshops will be hel d in rooms all over the
building The discussions will be informal , she
said , and the leaders will decide on a specif ic
topic for discussion well In advance of that day.

According to Fred Reisz of the Lutheran
Ministry, the purpose of the workshops Is "to
get away from the five minute speeches with
no interchange."
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Wind of Change Blows
Throughout the World

SAVE $ $ $

(Edito r 's Note: This faculty forum was sent
to The Daily Collegian by John Withall ,
professor of educational psychology, who is
on leave in Nigeria.)

In this milieu, the African continent.
Harold MacMillan said in 1960: "The Wind of
Change is blowing through the Continent. Our
national policies must take account of it." Here
one becomes relatively liberated from the
weight of traditionalism, intimidation and
status quoism that interferes with one's per-
ceptions of and analysis of the dilemmas facing
North America as well as the rest of the world.
In Africa the Wind of Change is still blowing
unabatedly. There's deep yearning for as well
as a strong push for amelioration of some of
the explicit problems of food production, fairer
distribution of foods, goods and services and
fuller development and utilization of the human
and natural resources on the continent.

From this African vantage the North
American (and I'm including Canada, my
erstwhile homeland) and world situation is
clearly black and white to me,—if you'll pardon
the phrase. The democratic system has been
and is being frustrated by monopoly capitalism.
In the USA and Canada the monopoly is in the
hands of private entrepreneurs : in the USSR
it's in the hands of the State.

In both cases democracy and the best in-
terests of the mass of the people are not being
served. This is perfectly obvious to him who
both runs and reads. The major and overriding
value that guides the actions of the majority of
political and economic "leaders" in the have-
nations is the controlling of the means of pro-
duction and distribution of goods, food and ser-
vices for their own political , social and
economic aggrandizement. To me (a naive soul
no doubt) it's as simple as that.

As long as this value system and its con-
comitant economic s y s t e m  (monopolistic
capitalism) exist , the trials and tribulation of
the majority of the people in the world will con-
tinue. This is so in the developed countries such
as Canada, the U.S.A., quasi-socialist U.K. and
the USSR and in the developing countries that
have been (and are) exploited politically and
economically by the have-nations. Within the
have, or developed nations, there are, of
course, millions of have-not individuals , in spite
of the alleged "affluence" of such countries.
Hence the upsurse of revolt among the Blacks
in the USA. But because monopoly capitalism
(either private or state) holds sway in the
United States as it does in most of the
technologically developed c o u n t r i e s , a
deliberate policy of keeping goods, foods and
services scarce is pur sued. That is. or seems to
be, the upshot of economic planning in these
countries. Monopoly capitalism in both the
USA, the U.K. and the USSR engage in the
same delimitation s, believe it or not, for
somewhat differing reasons. In the first case to
make very certain that the supply doesn't ap-
proximate or surpass demand. (Good heaven !

'tn eeisM. sHxsv.
A LEAF PELL ON
WR DINNER...
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'magine how prices and profits would drop!)
f n the United States, people, as we al

know, are actually given money to let theii
land lie idle and to not grow grain or foodstuffs
In the U.K. the argument is to maintain 5
healthy balance of trade as between import!
and exports , say. In the USSR they argue thai
heavy machinery and capital outlays tc
enhance production are more necessary than
consumer goods and services. What is it the
French say: "Plus ca change, plus e'est la
meme! ' As every schoolboy knows, in the
United States and Canada production of goods
and dist rubition of goods and services are held
in restraint by major producers a n d
distributors in order that prices and profits,
will be kept high by excess of demand oyer
supply. ,

The large entrepreneurs, of course, fre-
quently protect their interests in case of south
mishap, such as the market getting "glutted",
by fair trade agreements and similar restraints
of trade. And they label all this in the USA free
enterprise.

It is amazing and discouraging to watch
monopoly capitalists and entrepreneurs through
the vehicle of the controlled and inspired mass
media , bamboozle the majority of their fellow
citizens with rhetoric about "free enterprise."
That's the last thing the entrepreneurs want!

Those of us who say we really want and
support the idea of more private property and
services and goods for everyone and greater
freer enterprise for everyone , and not for only
the economic elite, are attacked as uii-
derminers of our heritage and values. What
sophists these rapacious mortals be!

To me. at least , in the fresh "Wind of
Change Atmosphere" of Africa, it's crystal
clear . All that needs to be done is to plan the
production and distribution of goods and ser-
vices, turn on all the stops as to maximum pro-
ductivity in agriculture, industry and social
services and let the economy rip.

Let's try by all-out production and effort to
supply human beings with the food, shelter,
health and education services they want and,
need. (Please don't raise that old red herring"
about the difficulties of defining wants and
needs. Them that has can indulge in those,
subtleties ; them that hasn 't can't afford to.)

Our aim would be to afford cvervone more'
private property in the way of labor-saving
devices and living space , more freedom of.
choice and action, more food and more time for
livi ng as human beings should live under the
opportunities of our technological ago. All that
this requires is the commitment by our leaders
to using steel mills, factories, land, manpower
and natural resources without restraints in pro-
duction or planning in order to serve the needs
and aspirations of every human being.

I have a feeling that many blacks in the
USA see the situation in this fashion. I know-
that many of the "disadvantaged" emerging
from the night of colonialism in the developing
countries view matters this way. Vive the Wind
of Change!

SAVE $ $ $ JOIN VISA

UP TO
*5.00 VALUE

Rational Review
The following is the last of a seven part

series by Steve Solomon dealing with 11. S.
Department of Defense-sponsored research
at the University, and concurs with the
Editorial Opinion of The Daily Col legian.

Even years of protest and building
takeovers couldn 't have prepared stu-
dents for the day when a portion of the
rrnlita; y-industrial complex would con-
sider dismantling itself.

When a committee was appointed
at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, which receives more than
half its bud get from the Department of
Defense, to reconsider the Institute 's
research and development relationship
with the Pentagon , some foreheads
became furrowed in disbelief.

Yet MIT President Howard W.
Johnson's act ions w e r e -  simply in
responsible reaction to the realities of
Cambridge. Mass. and the world in the
spring of 1969. MIT faculty and students
wore concerned with the drift of MIT
into closer partnersl^t) with the
Defense Department at the expense of
education; the Institute's responsibility
for research and development expen-
ditures were five to ten times the non-
research academic budget.

The MIT cornmunitv also was con-
cerned with the research and develop-
ment of a d v a n c e d  weapons
sv.stems—the Polaris missile, the multi-
ple, independently-targeted r e e n t r y
vehicle (MIRV). and others—at the Lin-
coln and Instrumentation Laboratories.
They were asking questions about lock-
ed doors and security guards and
special clearances, and about an increas-
ing involvement in politics as a result of
all this.

And the same questions are beins
asked at Penn State. There is advanced
weapons research at the Ordnance
Research Laboratory. There is classified
research and uniformed guards and
rooms that are off-limits. There is an in-
creasing financial dependence of the
University on the Department of
Defense.

But there is no panel representing

Successor to The Free Lance , est. 1881

the entire University community to
review Penn State's relationship with
the Pentagon.

There should be.
MIT's Review Panel on Special

Laboratories conducted a, responsible
review, recommending in its report a
gradual shift in priorities at the Lincoln
and Instrumentation Laboratories to a
better balance between military and
civilian protects. The New York Times
editorialized that it was "evidence that
confrontation tactics have not yet en-
tirely elbowed rationality out of for-
mation of university policy."

A similar panel should be formed at
Penn State It could consist, in imitation
of MIT's, of students, professors, staff ,
alumni and trustees.

This panel should consider a num-
ber of questions: What is the proper
role for the University to play in
relat ion to military research and
development? What is the effect of
defense research urj on the total balance
of University activities? What is the ex-
tent of ootential educational and
research interactions between the ORL
and campus? Is classified research con-
sistent with the priorities of the
Universitv? Is applied w e a d o n r
research an appropriate activity for
Pe"" Stale to nerform? What should r-
the future poals of the ORL? How could
communic^'k in be facilitated betwee1"
the ORI, and campus?

These are ouestions that have been
considered bv only a narrow strata of
the University community — the Ad-
ministration and the Board of Trustees.

It i c now time for them tf
acknowledge the position of the
Universit y within a power system so
pervasive that it has unset the priorities
nf th e entire nati on. And it ii now time
for them to enfranchise all elements of
the Un ivpt oitv in a rational review oT
issues that have troubled the academic
cornmunitv since the first atomic bomb
was- dropped on Hiroshima in 1945.

Under no circumstance * will I be affected whatever
by the- Vietnam moratorium protest. "

President Nixon
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FREE GIFTS
IF YOU

FREF-HANDWROUGHT BOUTIQUE JEWELRY FROM INDIA

• HEAD SHOP PIPES

• LP ALBUMS (& more)

STUDENT DISCOUNT CLUB NOW AT PSU
The Discount Club strictly for students, invites all vou to join VISA at Penn State and to select a Free

Gif t (values up to $5.00) including L.P. albums .& hand crafted boutique jewelry from India at the U.S.G./VISA
tables in the HUB this week only. This fantastic offer is made possible through the cooperation of USG. (Dennis
Stimeling—VISA Coordinator). Offer valid for a limited time only.

—To receive your gift—
JOIN VISA —YO UR PASSPORT TO SAVINGS

Simply fill out the coupon below & bring to the VISA table in the HUB
Save hundreds of $SS for less than 4 cents a week. Enjoy shopping, dining, entertainment & much, mmli more

locally & nation ally at special VISA discounts. Your one ?2.00 annual fee provides vou with a local & nution-il
VISA card & your choice of either the Philadelphia or Pittsburgh VISA College GUIDE (including State College
Supplement).

HELD OVER!
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VISA

VISA POWER
1. Enroll in VISA lhrough your U.S.G. in the HUB

(your $2 membership fee is all you pay)

2. Receive your VISA ID card and select a free copy
of the VISA College Guide (you get the State
College Selection included in your choice at either
The Pittsburgh or Delaware Valley editions)

3. Select a FREE GIFT (up to $5.00 value)

2

3. Select a FREE GIFT (

4. Use your VISA card
special offers at:

(Newest Sponsor )

Brotherhood
Davidson's Barber Shop
Marino's Barger Shop
The Billiard Room
Woodring's Floral Gardens
Williamson Sport Motors
Alvo Electronics' Barn
Gus's Dairy Lunch
Hi-Way Pizxa
Shak-N-Dog
Campanis Shoe Store
Family Sport Shop

to save money or receive

Down Home Steaks

Hur's Men Shop
Heichel's Barber Shop
Pietro of Italy
Pennsylvania Book Shop
Dutch Pantry Motel
Music Mart
A&W Root Beer Drive-In
Dutch Pantry Restaurant
Mr. Sandwich
Spudnut Shop
Custom Shoe Repair
Blue Knob Ski Resort

5. Use your VISA card when you travel (for example:
your copy of the Delaware Valley VISA College
Guide contains over 3200.00 in Bonus Coupons such
as 2 for the price cf 1 at 76ers Basketball, spectrum
events, 17 movie houses. 6 thealres. the Electric
Factory, The Main Point . . . plus 2 dinners for
ihe price of 1 at many f ir.e restaurants and savings
from 10% to 50% at over 100 shops and stores.
Similar values are available in Pittsburgh (and of
course in all VISA cities: such as Washington D.C..
Baltimore, Boston, Si. Louis, Los Angeles and Mon-treal, etc.)

VISA—Americ a's Greatest §2.00 Value
—Proves it by action—

FILL IN COUPON AND BRING WITH YOU

to the U.S.G./VISA BONANZA

Yes, I-want to save money and keep VISA Discounts ;

Growing. Here is my S2.09 Duos.
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835-2881

7:00 P.M. — 11:00 P.M. Tuesday and Thursday

|88L —need an answer?

|is§ —want to cut red tape?

Wji —have a gripe?

i c —or just curious?
/«£

Call the Collegian

[ Now through Saturday)

YOUR CHOICE OF
SUEDE OR LEATHER
ZIP-LINED COATS.
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Pick-up terrific savings on the masculine look of
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BOYS! BLACK & BROWN CABRETTA LEATHER OR
CHESTNUT AND COCOA SUEDE JACKETS WITH ORLON
PILE ZIP-OUT LINER, UP TO SIZE 20. REGULARLY
$54.95, NOW $46.00

IScytaam£ **T® ¦'7-,*
,*fH: S ,̂  if
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& Belief onto

CLOTHES FOR MEN fef BOYS

Nittany Mall between State College
Open Daily 10 a.m. 'til 9 p.m

^MDM
Black is the hot color

It 's a pantshoc
wit h shine
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Responsibility, Maturity;
Do They Have a Place?

By SANDY BAZONIS
Collegian ^opy Editor

This irrvr.orn1 generation has gone too
far....at Jeiist tlu . s what  pome people arc say-
ing. No. I'm not referring to the duet during the
pra.ver belore Saturday 's football g;.mo: I'm
referring to the students who requested the
Words to "Jo t 'aime."

Thursday, The Daily Collegian printed the
words to the song alter Hot L ne received
several calls requesting the translation Alter
all. the sen'* was in a foreign language and af-
ter four lines of heavy breathing, who wasn 't
curious?

The Collegian received a call the next day
from a pro.c.^cr requesting the rumes of the
callers go thai a copy of the article could be
sent to th.'i'' parents And this is a college cam-
pus—a place where ive are to grow and
mature?

The accent at this Universal is supposedly
on the fact that SDon students will be facing the
cold , cruel world and here we should prepare
ourselves to:- !>.at (atetul  >l' \>. Why there is
even an Association of WOMEN students and
the_ MEN'S Residi-ruo Counf i. H is even Coi-
leginn style to refe r to nudents as men and
women.

VWth today 's cost of living, it is too ex-
poi i s<\c to call !io ne to mo 1 my and :!adtb
every few da\s to ask them it we can stay out
after 1 a.m. or it we can e.o diinking Saturday
night. So. we have to make ojr own decisions

W-QW K J ^-lm r.inrty-seven B \

THE
PROGRESSIVE ONE T

RENT
A PILOT TOW-BAR

cinr ' n sumo cases suffer the consequences.
Last week when the women received

icsiclcncc hall l;eys there was a "responsibility
campaign." Signs were posted in the residence
halls boasting such slogans as "Responsibility
is ihe Key....Now you are independent....You
are the now woman Now it 's up to you." Well
who has it been up to before? I'm surprised
f. ?r ? v.-ere n 't any signs like "Today the
key tomorrow the world."

But the point is. the callers did no wrong.
And even if they did . they are men and women
and not high school kids sneaking looks at thn
latest "Dirty Daily." Okay, the beauty of the
song i-a; lost in the transbt'on b>i t ii 'he
callers would have known the words they
wouldn 't have called requesting them.

The translation contained the word "loins."
Are v e supposed to sit back and pretend such a
word doesn 't exist? It's like the same thing that
h- i< por.ed 'i! my psych class. It a five-year-old
c'ons his father 's hat and coat and imitates his
st-ide his mother will tell him he's identifying
u ith his father because the kid loves him. But
•he :e-=l tn^h i s th.-t *ie wants to reduce his
fear of his father because he really wants his
fr 'her out of the house so he can go to bed with
his mother. That's what they are teaching in
psych class.

So we disguise everything and pretend
sor-ccllvn" doesn 't exist and when someone
starts asking questions we are horrified and get
ercil'j d. Well , for those of you who did g2t
hj per....Today the words....tomorrow the pic-
tures. Now you can get excited.

Join Us..- (
W«f

Two Don 't Go...
WHEN

MUSCULO*
DYSTR05

One tm low!
Easy Eumper-to-Bumper

Hook-up {no cables needed)
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Blatant Discrimination
TO THE EDITOR: It's time tot the women on
this campus to call at tent ion to a blatant ex-
ample of discrimination — the Penn St:ite
,Alma Mater . We do n.~t s..uid" . . . at boy-
hood's gate" and we have no desire to be
'molded into men! Why c.:n'l the men and the
women cf Penn State stand together at
childhood's Rale? Can"! wc nntiripate being
molded into something ntbcr t.han men?

Mrs. Samuel Cole
' Grsduate-Speech

Innovative Proposal
.TO THE KDITOK: The lol '.owin j is « proposal
dealing with the tnnovat :on o! :. new type of
¦Sr.i dniK system at lY' .n Sl ue This system,
.which is based on the "Pass-Fail" concept ,
•functions in the followins men:ier. All pro
lessors will give their students a letter grade at
the completion of e:ich co.-r-e. These grades
will be recorded on the student 's school record.
When n si- dent declares a major, the results ol
those subjects that he has taken which do not
apply d i c h I K  t '> h s me.iu r u ih  be convened in-
to Pass-Fail tcrninolooy. Stud-*nls who receiv-
ed grade- ol A. B. C. or D u r u H  get a mark ol
Pass, an-.i those who received F's would get a
muik  o' |f -i !. Id o:d'i  lo specify what subjects
wc»c directly related to each particular major ,
Ihe Unh i r s ity  cot-Id rmpe nt e ther a board ol
students or a committee of d^ptu-lmcnt chair-
men lo n \ i k e  Ihe 1 >K 1 d e s on.

If a >tudent wished to change his major,
the seiuol v^ntl d s .- : ; ^ ive iiim letter grades
for lhr.se coi.ne.s thr.t pertain to his newly
'chosen a a'o- . r.n.l tr. insloHn all of his other
grades into minks of pass or fail.

In a:Miiioii lo th i -  e:-tid'ng system , all
teachers who so desired could write a
par.-c.-!-n !_h desi u '-'ne, lip., s t u d e n t ' s ac-
complishments in his course. This paragraph ,
ol course, could only be used in classes that
have a small amount ol students. The
paragraph would then- be recorded on the stu-
dent 's record along with his letter or pass-fail
grade

If a student wished to enter graduate

.ehoo " alter completing his work at Penn State,
:., University would send the grad school a
r. n.-.c-.pl that contained the results of the stu-

c.enf-. work in his chosen field as well as
,r.;i-ap '.is from those instructors who had

elected to write them.
I"y e rploying this type of grading system,

the University could attain these significant ac-
. 'j iii -ushments . F rst . they ,vould reduce some
of the ever-present pressure that has compelled
.,.:r.e st dents to resort to cheating, buying
U sis and notes, etc. Next, the school would
(i-eate a situation whereby .students would
learn for the sake of learning and not simply
l o ¦ ulla 'ning a certain prsde. Finally, the
University would provide graduate schools with
a i r . e evaluat on of a student's abihly in the
lield that he has chosen.

Larry Cordon
1st term-University Park
Stephan Rosenfeld
2nd term-Ogontz

Ludicrous Headline
TO THE EDITOR: At first sl*n<x, a recent
survey conducted by the University Placement
Service concerning female employment (Col-
lepion , October 10) appears to paint an opti-
r.-.isiic picture for future Penn State female
graduates. However, on closer scrutiny of the
statistics , one finds the outrageous results re-
vealed.

The survey showed a five per cent increase
in the nvmhw of Class of 1069 women who had
fornd jobs by June, over the Class of 1968. This
ili '.-'os re looks impressive unti l  the female
employment statistics are juxtaposed with
lh;se ol mat ;;rudunte.s in the some class. For
example: the average monthly salary of female
e.a.-iuatcs hi libera l -irts rose irom S513 in 1968
to S5t9 in 1969. while the male liberal arts
g: a ;uate 's averegc salary for a female went
lrom S56rf to 3590. while the average for a male
graduate 's average salary rose from $572 to
SGi4. In the sciences, the average salary for &
female went from S563 to $690, while the aver-
.'te for a male graduate rose from S812 to S835.
The reporter then indicates that only 13 per
cent cl the male graduates in 1969 were still
seeking employment as of June , compared with

37 per cent of the women . Statistics such a:
these concerning the employment of womcr
take on appalling implications when comparec
with those of men , just as do comparable fig
ures dealing with blacks as opposed to whites
This is just one area of blatant sexual discrimi
nation in our society.

Since the results of this survey show that
the women .veio averaging los- money than tht
men in the same fields: that this disparity ha^
widened since last year: and that a lm gro.ilei
proportion were unable to find employment, the
heading of the article. "Female Employinunl
Up" is ludicrous , to say the least.

Linda Plolkin Altman
State College

Fatal Repercussions
TO THE EDITOR: The letter written by S-Sat
Neil Gross concerning the justificatio n for our
involvement in Vietnam obviously has a great
deal of mora l appeal. He justifies our presence
in Vietnam to save these children "whose
fathers were dragged away, under the fear ol
death or retribution by the Viet Cong."

In spite of the supposed immorality of the
Communists (and let's never forget that the
Communists don 't have a monopoly on im-
morality, simply remember the recent remark
by General Abrams during the Green Berel
trial . "Our soldiers will have to learn to have
more respect for human life. " ) it is totally
i rrational to justify any foreign policy on the
basis of morality.

If , Mr. Gross, our foreign policy resulted
from moral commitments, then: why aren 't \vr
involved in the Nigerian Civil War; why aren 't
we aiding the oppressed people of Cuba . North
Korea or in any of the half dozen Latin
American Countries where the r u 1 i n ;
oligarchies are subjecting the masses to the
most abject poverty on the face of the earth.

In other words, morality is never a deter-
mining factor in our foreign policy. Policy is
made en the basis of where our interests lie
politicrliy, economically or strategically...not
mcre 'ly. The United States' foreign policy
regai ding Vietnam , and in fact all of Southeast
A«ia have taken radical turns in the last
several months. This new policy is leading tr
the eventual disconnection and disinvolvemcnt
from this area cf the world, (if one wishes tc
repudiate this statement, then ask yourself why
Mr Nixon recently withdrew 25,000 troops :¦'
the same time that the Viet Cong bombed 100
cities.) The point is that our foreign interests
have changed and that, in fact , Southeast Asia
will no longer be part of our sphere ol

influence. The moral situation in Vietnam ha:
not changed , yet (> uv policy h.*s ...s.mply mean
ing that there is no connection whatsoever bet
w t e n  policy and moral considerations.

The United States is not the moral leadei
ol the uorl d and lo o\er try to justify a polie x
on Ihe basis cf morality is absurdity. Oppressec
people and oppressed nations should rec-ei i
our sympMhi' and our encourase<r-.er,t and thai
is where our involvement should stop We can
not . and must no! become the pohee force ol
the world as such is logicall-- impossible an
any attempt at such a go;il will  (and is)  cause
fatal repercussions in the domestic situatuj n ir
this country

Stewart J. Bcrger
7tli term-Histnry-Philadelphia

Semantic Sludge
TO THE EDITOR: Alter wading thiouij h the
semantic sludge cl Carol Bontcmpo 's letter in
th e Oct. 23 i* acuity Forum . 1 mu- t  say 1 a-n
disappointed tnat an English teacher would
write such a letter. From my very first English
course, 1 remember being tuio repeatedly,
"Write only about what you know." I have been
for over tour yeais a member of two Air Force
ROTC-related organizations whieh work closely
i\ ith Ang el Fli ght and I disagree most heartily
with the picture of Angel Flight which wa"s
drawn in that letter.

A member of Angel Flignt is admit t in g  nc
"weakness" by becoming involved with such a
service organisation. My feeling, one which I
bel eve is shr- - .1 by many students and mem
bets of An ei i- '.iy hi . is that I u an t  very much
to <-o]ve the problems facing our society, but
ha\e  chosen to do it by learning about the
causes of these problems and equipping myse 'f
to attack them v,hcn I am prepared to do so.
-reatlv ad.niie the youm; lady who worked with
th : peasants in Guatemala , but tee ', that agi'e.t
ing. picketing, and burning dra f t records has
never done anything but cause more orobbms

Nob'-.d, I know who has worked with An^c '
Fl ght has anything but the greatest lerp cL -t for
those ^ir!s . not a "'l cf whom t i t  the physical
dr scripiicn presented in the Fnc -iJ ' y ^orum 'ct
tev. (I' m engaecd to one who admits she 's f in t -
ekestod).

To paraphrase Carol Bonteirp-j 's clos-.ne
paragraph. "Perhaps we cou '.d e.ct so i- ie ,  Ivy c
if there were more women iike this ir , o-p-
society, and fewer drivelers of semanti
sludge."

Stephen E. Bartlctt
Graduate-Mechanical Engr.
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Cricketeer vested suits are your way
of life on campus
Cricketeer gives vested interest to your campus suit
wardrobe. There are extra style dividends in a Cricketeer
vested suit of all wool worsted. And, Cricketeer makes
these vested traditionals in tastefully colored glen plaids,
stripes and new textured solids. Strictly natural shoulder
styling with slightly wider lapels and deeper center vent.
Cricketear, a way of life ... on campus or off.

CRICKETEER
CRICKETEER VESTED.SUITS from

$85

imii/ti
MEN'S STORE

S T A T E  C O L L E G E

Music
with
Muscle
from
Memphis!
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Why don 't you Funktion with Booker T and the M.G.'s? Also available
on Stereo 8-Track Cartridges and Cassettes. Stax Records, A Division of

Paramount Pictures Corporation, A Gulf + Western Company

Tram with senior engineers who will groom you to
ascend to positions of responsibility receiving executive
style salary increases and added -benefits along the
road to management.

COMPANIES PAY FEES

Ask for

Pat Marshall

SMELLING & SNELLING

J 03 E. Beaver Ave

237-3323

6 KINDS of OPEN

CHEESE 4 P.M.

HOMEMADE to

SAUCE 4 A.M.

221 E. Beave r 237-4816

EVERYBODY JUST
LOVES

Down Home Steaks

ENGINEERIN G

GRADS

sun ss.ooo to sio.ooo 1
Past Rslses & MANY EXTRAS

Enjoy being encouraged to use your imagination and
creativity while building a future working on State
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/BABRWOILEGE
Offers to MEN AND WOMEN SCHOOL -
A Two Year Graduate Program OF SOCIAL WORK
Leadin g to a ' >$¦.

MASTER OF SOCIAL
WORK DEGREE

i ti

Apply Now for 1970-1971
Henry A. McGinnis, Ph.D., ACSW

11300 N.E. Second Avenue
Miami Shores. Florida 33161,

Box G
v'

Accredited by the Council on Social work Education

Associated Press News Scope
Lebanon Leaders Plan Arab Talks

BEIRUT -- Lebanon 's political and military leaders map-
ped strategy '-csterday in preparation for crucial talks with
Ara b guerrillas about Ihcir conflict that has left same 30 dead
and scores wounded.

Tension eased in most of Lebanon 's main cities but gun-
fire crackled again in the Old City of Tripoli , still in the grip
of insurgent guerrillas. Al Fatah , the Arab guerrilla
organization , reported new fighting with Lebanese troops in
southern Lebanon.

President Charles Helou conferred with outgoing Premier
Rashid Kar.-imi . the commander in chief and chief of staff of
the army, and his top political advisers in advance of
Kararr.i's" expected departure for Cairo for talks with the
guerrilla loadci.ship. He will be accompanied by military
chiefs , sources said.

* * *
Enemy Campai gn Expected Next Month

SAIGON — American and South Vietnamese commanders
are keeping close watch on the movements ot four North Viet-
namese Divisions along the Cambodian border to gauge the
extent of an ononij campaign cx-pected to begin next month .

"if we don 't start seeing some movement soon," a U.S. of-
ficial said yesterday, "th en we'll be pretty sure the enemy is
planning no more than another high point of activity.

"High point " i» the term used by the military in South
Vietnam to describe a brief , violent upsurge in enemy activity ,
rather than a long oliensive campaign against allied forces.

Intelligence officials arc predicting the next camapign will
begin about Nov. 15 in the critical provinces around Saigon ,
including the Cambodian frontier region west and north of the
capital.

* • •
Pope Indicates More Prelate Activity

VATICAN CITY — Pope Paul VI formally closed the
Roman Catholic s\nod of bi.shops yesterday with an address
that gave many prelates hope of a new role in helping govern
the Church. But the pontiff told them that new responsibilities
would come only gradually.

The 72-year-old pontiff adopted one of the body's key pro-
posals, that bishops ' synods be held at least every two years,
and made a clear commitment to keep on developing "an
inclination " toward closer collaboration with his bishops. But
the Pope added that there could be no challenge to his
primacy as Catholicism's spiritual leader.

The pontiff also approved a recommendation to strengthen
a synod secretariat stationed in Rome and promised "max-
im um consideration " of nearly a dozen other proposals en-
dorsed by the UG-mcmber body of cardinals, bishops and
religious order superiors. He indicated that acceptance of one
of them , which would permit bishops to propose their own
agenda topics for synods, was a good possibility.

* • •
Economists Win Nobel Pr ize

STOCKHOLM — Two European economists, who
translated intangibles of economics into mathematical for-
mulas, won the fi rst Nobel Prize for science yester-
day. One said he did not know how to use his share of the
372,800 award.

The pioneer economists are Ragnar Frisch , 74, of Norway
and Jan Tinbcrgen , 66, of the Netherlands.

Both also arc considered experts on economic planning in
developing countries , although Frisch is now retired from
teaching.

Tinbergcn has been chairman since 1966 of the Committee
for Development Planning of the United Nations and Frisch
has served as economic counselor for developing countries.

The awa'-ding body said they were given the prize "for

having developed and applied dynamic models for the analysis
of economic processes."

* * *Proxmire Criticizes Presidential Panel
WASHINGTON — Democratic Sen. William Proxmire

asserted yesterday that a presidential panel assigned to
investigate Defense Department management is a "Pentagon
pet" dominated by military contractors.

The Wisconsin senator said eight of the panel members, a
majority, have defense-linked business interests of more than
$100 million apiece.

"The eight members have a combined total of over $1
billion worth of interests in defense contracts or defense in-
dustries ," Proxmire said in a speech prepared for Senate
delivery today and released for publication yesterday.

Proxmire said the defense holdings raise a conflict of in-
terest with membership in a panel investigating defense prac-
tices. • • •Pentagon Announces Base Reductions

WASHINGTON — The Pentagon announced yesterday that
307 more military bases in the United States and abroad will
be shut down or cut back for an eventual saving of about $609
million a year.

The actions affect Army. Navy and Air Force installations
in 42 sta tes. Puerto Rico and an undisclosed number of coun-
tries overseas.

The Pentagon held up disclosure of the specific bases in-
volved until Congre'ss is notified and consultations are held
with host countries.

Details will be announced officially tomorrow morning.
When the shutdowns , reductions and consolidations are

completed , the Pentagon said there will be 37,800 fewer
military positions and 27,000 fewer civilian jobs.

Base closings have been a feature of Democratic and
Republican administration economy drives for nearly 10
years.

• * *Strike Cripples General Electric
NEW YORK — General Electric Co. 's production of

everything from locomotive engines to light bulbs was crippl-
ed yesterday, when unions representing 147.000 employees
struck the nation 's fourth largest industrial complex. The
walkout threatened President Nixon's anti-inflationary
blueprints.

In Washington. Labor Secretary George P. Shultz in-
dicated the White House would keep hands off the wage
deadlock , unless it imperilled GE's defense work which com-
pr.ses 20 per cent of its S8 billion annual production . He said
there was no evidence yet that it had.

Negotiations were at a standstill. The unions stood firm in
rejecting a 20 cents per hour wage boost offered by the com-
pany. GE declined to submit the dispute to binding arbitration.

"It 's going to be a long, hardfought battle," predicted one
strike leader. Another called the strike 94 per cent effective

* * •
Erie GE Plant Contest s Mass Picket

ERIE. Pa. — A hearing was set lor today on a request by
General Electric Corp. to halt mass picketing at the firm'sKrie plant.

About 6.800 workers Out of the plant's 9,400 employees,
walked elf their jobs yesterday in the nationwide strike of the
Un.tcd Electrical Workers against General Electric.

About 500 pickets prevented salaried emplovees from en-ter -ng any of the three gates at the plant which produces
diesel and electri c engines.

Union leaders estimated there were about 2,000 workers
picketing the plant at one point during the day.

The workers are demanding higher wages and a cost-of-
l i v i n g  ese:ilntnr r»lnns*»

Student Rights Defined
By REENIE THOMSON
Collegian Sta f f  Writer

Consideration of the entire
University disciplinary system
over the past few years is
culminating in a series of
revisions effected by t h e
University Senate and the Of-
fice of Student Affairs .

The revisions include a more
clear definition of student
rights prior to the nearing,
while the charges are being
considered and after the hear-
ing, in the case of an appeal.

Regulations protecting stu-
dents involved with University
organizations from restictive
membership clauses and prac-
tices such as hazing also have
been formulated.

In addition, the Senate Com-
mittee on Student Affairs is
considering legislation t o
establish a Senate Judiciary
Beard on a permanent basis.
The board will rule on cases
that pose a threat to the "or-
derly life" of the University.

The following is a summary
o f disciplinary procedures
outlined in the "Guide to
University Regulations Con-
cerning Student Affairs, Con-
duct and Discipline."

The Dean of Student Affairs
is responsible for enforcement
of rules of conduct in in-
dividual and group cases. The
office must notify a student
group if he receives in-
formation i n d i c a t i n g  a
violation of conduct rules by
the group. The information is
referred to the sp e c i f i e d
disciplinary group for ad-
judication.

Cases involving University
organizations charged with
failure to operate in com-
pliance with t h e i r  con-
stitutional requirements are
handled by the Supreme Court
of the Undergraduate Student
Government. The G r o u p
Disciplinary Committee hears
cases of organizations charged
with violations of regulations
or standards of the University.

Violation o f regulations
governing fraternities a n d

sororities are decided by the
Interfraternity Council Board
of Control or the Panhellenie
Judicial Board. Decisions in-
volving f r a t e r n i t i e s  or
sororities are subject to review
by the Dean of Student Affairs
and/or the Group Discipline
Committee.

The central agency in group
discipline is the Gr o u p
Discipline Committee, com-
prised of a faculty chairman ,
the Dean of Student Affairs
and the president of USG and
or the Association of Women
Students.

The presidents of t h e
Association of F r a t e r n i t y
Counselors, t h e  Association
of Women's F r a t e r n i ty
Counselors , IFC and Panhel
may be added to the com-

New Progra m
Will Pay For
\pp licationFee

A program sponsored by the
University and the College En-
trance Examination Board will
allow 250 disadvantaged high
school students to submit ap-
plications for admission to the
University without paying the
traditional S10 application fee
and the S5.50 Scholastic Ap-
titude Test Fee.

Each of the 470 colleges and
universities participating in the
CEEB program had to be
limited to a certain number of
applicants because requests
for participation in the pro -
gram exceeded the S150.000
allocation.

The program was developed
because there were excessive
delays in p r o c e s s i n g  ap-
plications in time for con-
sideration as the result of stu-
dents' lack of funds for op-
plication and SAT fees.

mittee in cases involving
fraternities or sororities. In
hearings involving o t h e r
grou ps, the USG Supreme
Court chief justice will sit on
the committee.

Appeals of a USG Supreme
Court or a Group Discipline
Committee decision may be
made to the Administrative
Committee of Student Affairs.
Decisions of the IFC Board of
Control or the Panhellenie
Judicial Board may be appeal-
ed to the Group Discipline
Committee.

A student board rules on
cases of alleged individual
misconduct , but the student
has the option of presenting his
or her case to the office of the
Dean of Student Affairs.

An y s t u d e n t  b e  ing
investigated at a disciplinary
hearing has the right to an ad-
visor of his or her choice. The
advisor, as defined in Senate
Rule W-16 may advise in the
preparation and presentation
of the defense, accompany the
student at all hearings and ad-
vise in the preparation of ap-
peals.

A student must be informed
of his rights and be presented
with the charges in advance of
the roaring to allow time for
the preparation of the defense.
The defendant is allowed to
call a reasonable ^

number of
witnesses and is permitted the
righ t of cross-examination of
accusers who can reasonably
be expected to attend the hear-
ing. The testimony of uniden-
tified witnesses or accusers is
inadmissible. The student is
assumed innocent until the
allegations are proven.

Appeals of decisions made
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The Sisters of

Kappa Alpha Theta
Warmly welcome their new pledges

Pat Gerald

Karen Haddad

Joan Hitchner

Sue Irvine

Kathy Kolick

Debbie Uber

by the Office of the Dean of
Students or by a student board
must be filed with chairman of
the Senate Committeee on Ap-
peals within 48 hours.

Karen Lundy

Sharon Metcalf

Barb Montz

Colleen Flumme:

Candy Shepherd

"not
our students"

34.95 iliiBliSi®
In Sex Off-Campus twelve unmarried
college couples (from Rhode Island
College, University of Wisconsin, Uni-
versity of Chicago. Stanford Univer-
sity, Cornell University, University of
California. University of Rochester.
Reed College, Antioch College, Uni-
versity of Texas , Oberlin College, and
Boston University) tell their own
stories — how they feel about their
parents, their new sexual freedom,
and the broad sociological impact of
their actions. Read about the immi-
nently explosive issue of off-campus
cohabitation in:
sIX Wf.-CAMPUS By Roy Ald_
•""gROSSET & DUNLAP, INC.. Dopl. J

PO Box 153 auno ,
I Kensmgio.i Sla., B'klyn. N.Y. 11218
I Please send me copy(ies> of
| SEX OFF-CAMPUS at 1.5.95 ca. My |

check or money order for $ 
I is enclosed.
I Name 

! Address „ t

I City Stale Zip __J

Columbia Gas
Energy Engineering
has opportunities for you in

• Research Studies
• Device Development
• Systems Optimization

• Consulting on Industrial Processes,
Structures, Materials, and

Heavy Equipment
• Engineering Economic Analyses

There 's excitement waiting for you in energy
engineering, on a range of projects which press
the limits of your chosen specialty. For ex-
ample, prototype development of thermal
systems and devices, fully automated com-
pressor stations, fuel cells, corrosion studies,
and analyses of community and regional energy
use patterns.

Columbia's engineering in breadth offers you
immediate challenge in improving radiation
characteristics of ceramics, miniaturized resi-
dential furnaces, massive ultra-high-tempera -
ture industrial units, welding processes, and
optimized total energy systems fcr large fa-
cilities . . . and further challenge in consulting
to appliance manufacturers, high temperature
processing industries, and to the far-flung,
modern technical operations of the Columbia
System itself .

You get the idea, it's hard to put fences
around the engineering excitement waiting for
you at our Columbia laboratories. Natural gas
provides about one-fourth of the U.S. fuel
energy. It's one of the nation's fastest growing
industries and Columbia is a leader. For in-
formation on our growth opportunities for you:

Meet on Campus with Our Representative
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 14, 1969
a or write to

ML Mr. Stanley A. Rogers
JPu Director of Placement

GAS ©v©tf[§lm3 ii!
SERVICE CORPORATION

1600 Dubl in Road, Columbus, Ohio, 43212
3D equal opportunity employer
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BACK YOUR TEAM

Go to the

Pitt Game
f • fyy ^'S^M NOV.

22
$14.00

i

1w

i
r̂  n
Special Chartered Busses
Includes Ticket to Game

RESERVATION DEADUNfc NOV. 7th

fig] PENN STATE TRAVEL
116 W. College Ave., State College

(Phone 237-6501)

THE RIVERSIDE SINGERS
HAVE NEVER SUHG IH A

SUPERMARKET

They Have Sung In New York 's
Hall and Town Hall , The Library

and other Grea t Halls.
oi CongressCarne gie

Now Students May See Free

THE
RIVERSIDE SINGERS

OCTOBER 31, 8:30 p.m.
in Schwab

(not a great hall, but still no supermarket)

Six Soloists in A Cappella Works
. Ancient and Modern

STUDENT TICKETS TODAY: 1:30 • 5:00.p.m
TOMORROW THROUGH FRIDAY: 9:00 - 5:00 p.m.

NON/STUDENT TICKETS ($2.00): TOMORROW • PRTDAY
9:00-5:00 HUB Desk

THE PENN STATE ARTISTS SERIES

HALLOWEE N
HORROR
SHOW

Friday, October 31

The Fall Pledge Class

of

r̂tp hcL cLj elta, J î

Wishes to thank their Sisters

for being as great as they are

FLAG DOWN LORENZO'S

for

<1 Delivery of

Italian Sandwiches

and

Pizza

Calf 238-2008 between 6 and 11 p.m

Lorenzo 's Pizza
Rear 129 S. Allen St.

Open 5 pan. to 1 a.m.

Right in heart of the Italian Section

James L. iubelirer . Esq

and

Lillian G. Raycroft, Esq

announce

the formation of a

law partnership

to be known as

JUBELIRER and RAYCROFT

740 S. Atherton St

State College

Press Association Attacks Rule W-20
Supporting 'Spir it ' of Ogontz Lette r

By CINDY DAVB
Colleoian Staff Writer

Support lor the "spirit," but
Dot the proposed method, of
t h e  Ogontz Campus News'
oppositions of University Senate
Rule W-20 was given last night
by The Press Association of
Commonwealth Campuses.

W-20 states in part: "The
University shall bar from Sale
or distribution on its campuses
any publication which in its
opinion violates the civil libel
laws. The University shall also
bar from sale or distribution
on its c a m p u s e s  any
publication which in its opinion
is incompatible with the Uni-
versity's standards."

Two weeks ago. the Ogontz
Campus News sent a letter to
the editors of Commonwealth
Campus newspapers urging
them to cooperate in bringing
about the repeal of Rule W-20
by publishing potentially "ob-
jectionable" words as test
cases.

The support of The Press
Association came in the form
of policy statement on student
press control, issued by its
Board of Directors.

Their support, however, is
qualified. The Board's direc-
tive states: "The P r e s s
Association supports the spirit
6f the Ogontz Letter in op-
posing University Senate Rule
W-20. but does not at this time
encourage member newspapers
to develop test cases of Rule

W-20 for the sake of develop-
ing test cases.

"The Board o f '  Directors
regards Rule W-20 as an over-
reaction to the controversy of
the Garfield Thomas Water
Tunnel and as an attempt to
cloak the questions o f
obscenity and censorship under
a vague, irrelevant, incomplete
and inarticulate rule, which is
i n c o m p a t i b l e  with the
educational goal of free ex-
pression. T h e  Press Asso-
ciation regards a n y  tam-
pering with the distribution of
a publication as censorsh ip—as
much as prior restraint of con-
tent by other than t h e
publication's board of directors
(as supported by Senate Rule
Y-15) is censorship.

"If, however, a member
publication is banned or con-
fiscated under Rule W-20, or
any other rule, The Press
Association will consider the
question of press responsibility
and either support or censure
the member publication."

The statement defined sup-
port as "whatever action
necessary" to counteract the
ban, including "direct and open
disregard" for the ban.

According to The Press
Association's statement, the
following will not be considered
"as grounds for obscenity, or
incompatibility with University
standards (whatever they may
be) warranting outside tam-
pering with the content or
distribution of a member

publication :
"(1) The publication of the

word fuck , or any other word.
"(2) The publication of ideas

or ideals which may be con-
trary to those held by any seg-
ment of the University com-
munity.

"(3) The publication of
criticism of organizations , stu-
dent leaders , administrators or
faculty members."

A latter portion of the state-
ment points out grounds for
censure: "Member newspapers
would be wrong to deliberately
and without purpose u s e
language or present ideas or
report events which would of-
fend some segments of the
University community or pro-
vide a source of irritation to
the University community by
offending outside segments."

Also pointed out is the Uni-
versity s legal responsibility for
any action brousht against a
Commonwealth Campus news-
paper as just reason for its con-
cern with the published content.

The policy statement ends by
suggesting alternatives to be
taken by the Commonwealth
Campus newspapers.

"We propose to seek the sup-
port of the Organization of Stu-
dent Government Associations;
to directly approach the Senate
Committee on Undergraduate
Student Affairs; to explore the
possibilities of the Office of
Student Discussions, and to ask
the Office of Student Affairs
for aid and advice in conduct-
ing a further study of the pro-
blem and arriving at a solution
acceptable to me m b e r
newspapers."

The policy statement will be
mailed tomorrow as part of a
30 page "Preliminary Study on
Student Press Control" to
C o m m o n w e a l t h  Campus
newspaper editors and their
advisers. Copies of the state-
ment and study will also be
sent to University Senate
Chairman Arthur O. Lewis
members of the Senate Com-mittee on Undergraduate Stu-dent Affairs , the Dean of Stu-den t Affairs and the Office ofStuden t Affairs for Com-monwealth Campuses.

TIME
The longes t word
in the language?

By letter count , the longest
word may be pn eumonoultra -
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosti ,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition . But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word rime. In addi-
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. timo
zones, you 'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum. everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
It time you owned one? Only
S6.S0 for 1760 pages; $7,50

thumb-Indexed.
At Your Bookstore

DALE WAGWEH <toH), Linda All**, and Joye» Nlc-hol*
Cilfr Bnel made silk screen posters last night in collaboration with
S I I K  r O S t ef S  Colloquy, during iheii graphic design class. The class i»

- producing artwork for promotion of ihe Colloquy program
For CollOaUV and wil1 Pu*lhc original posters on sale in the Hetzel Union

* * Building tomorrow to help raise funds for the program.

Beaver Terrace Residents Still Complain

Larger Rent Rebate Asked
By MIKE GOMEZ

Collegian Sta f f  Writer
Residents of the Beaver Terrace Apart-

ments are planning to protest Federated Home
and Mortgage Corporation 's policy for pay-
ments of rebates and living conditions in their
building.

According to Rich Pearson ( 4 t h -
rehabilitation education-McKeesport). a Beaver
Terrace resident, the basis of the complaints
involves rebate payments owed to 11th floor
dwellers of the buulding. Pearson said these
residents were unable to move into their apart-
ments because the floor was unfinished Sept.
29.

The 11th floor ret .- _nts were housed in the
State College Holiday Inn from Sept. 22 until
their apartment:- were completed.

2 Weeks Payment
The management offered the residents two

weeks back payment for their inconvenience
but' Pearson said the residents believe they
deserve a larger rebate. "We have been in-
convenienced more than anyone else in the
building," he claimed.

Residents of other floors of Beaver Terrace
were able to move into their apartments as
early as Sept. 15, Pearson pointed out.

Beaver Terrace residents also are bothered
by repair work needed in the building which
has allegedly been behind schedule. "We were

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINE DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days 10:30 A.M. Day
Before Publication Before Publication

promised that major repair work would be
done by Oct. 15th and minor repairs by Oct.
20th ; repairs are still being done today,"
Pearson said.

Pearson said "missing furniture" also is a
problem. He added that such aspects of apart-
ment living as bathroom facilities and heating
are inadequate in some of the apartments.

Organized Protest
According to Pearson, an organized protest

among Beaver Terrace residents is a
possibility.

"We want immediate action taken," said
the residents' representative. "We've talked to
everyone on the 11th floor and we have
unanimous support for our complaints." He ad-
ded" that residents of the ninth and 10th floors
also have been approached and are expected to
give some support to the protest.

For the present , Pearson said residents
would simply keep "complaining." If no action
is impending, however, he said they would
"seek negative publicity for the apartment
owners."

The protesting residents have sought the
aid of the Town Independent Men's Council.
"They've given us help," said Pearson. "They
worked out pur original rebate and have given
us other advice."

Advice from area lawyers also has been
sought. Pearson said. "But there is nothing we
can do legally."

From. The Place The Sun Knows Best

Phi Mu
Welcomes ffs New

Pledge Class:

Maria Amice
Susie Arthurs
Nancy Geise

Masy Jane Houser
Dolores McDevitt
Joanne Skovran
Debbie Stormer Sj4
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are your
contact lenses

work than
e worth?

more
thev'i

If you're tired of using
two or more separate so-
lutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's
Lensine the all-purpose
lens solution for com-
pete contact lehs care-
preparing, cleaning, and
soaking. ¦ Just a drop or
twoof Lensine before you
Insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface making it smooth-
er and non-irritating.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de-
posits on the lenses. ¦
Lensine is sterile, self-
sanitizing, and antisep-
tic making it ideal for
storage of your lenses
between wearing periods.
And you get a removable
storage case on the bot-
tom of every bottle, a

Len si ne exclu s ive for
proper lens hygline. ¦ It
has been demonstrated

that improper storage
between wearings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
Thisisasure causeofeye
irritation and could seri-
ously endanger vision.

Bacteria cannot grow in
Lensine. n Caring for con-
tact lenses can be as con-
venient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the
Murine Company, Inc ,
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HUB Assembly Room
7:00 and 9:00 P.M.

50c

COliEGMN HDS
BEING RESULTS



Financing Available

mover je/velers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

aamona Room
where dreams come true

A beautiful selection of
Orange Blossom and cherished

engagement rings.

HOWARD T. SMITH'S BARBER SHOP
234-B East College Ave. Terrace level of me Mid-State Bank' Building

Appointments If dosired -- Phone 237-187 1
Three Barbers , two mea'» hair stylists with formal training

msi mmmts
j 'Ctite-; astct4|

&&^tllsl

Regular Haircuts—Child ren's Haircu ts, Rosor Cuts, Hair Styling. Hair Color ing,
Ladies Hair Cuttin g, Face Pieces, Men's Hair Pieces and Up-Keep. Theatrical
Supplies , And Theatrical Make-Up for Halloween. All Services Rendered Are

( orange blossom
\_ y/ ij iMmmm J rlmf

from the

WOMEN MEN
S T U D E N T S

We Have Changed Our Policy
AND MANAGER

While Dorms Are Still Overc rowded
You Can Still Move To Blue Bell

We Can Save You Money : Let Us Show You.

SEE US NOW
Come By Yourself or as a Grou p.

Here is the Rent Schedule in our Split-Level, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apt

In 4 Person Apt.

One 2 Person Room at $65 Each Perso n

Two 1 Person Rooms at $75 Each Person

"^"""""l In 5In 5 Person Apt.

Two 2 Person Rooms at $55 Each Person

One 1 Person Room at $65 Each Person

Rent Includes : Heat , 10-Ch anneI TV Cable , Bus Servic e,
Pool , Carpeting .Etc.

BLUEBELL APARTMENTS
818 Bellaire Ave. (Near University Dr. )

238-4911

Office Open 10 a.m. • 5 p.m. — 6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m. Weekdays
11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday

l̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ p^

Wednesday Special
ONE FREE

LKSHAKE
with the

purchase of
each

Sandwich
Pop's

Mexi-Hot
on College Avenue

next to Keeler's

Baran. Stump, parsons, cooper
Score by quarters:

°hi° u- n m « 1Penn State » ** » '

e punt after Jack Ham (33) and John Ebersole had taken
) Reid (68) watches.
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GERARD KNOCKS EM DEAD
WITH THEIR

FANTASTICALLY LOW PRICES
JUST IN LAD IES7 PANTY HOSE

Top Quality $1.30 a pai r

LADIES... WE STILL HAVE THE BEST SELECTION IN
BODY SHIRTS and KNIT BLOUSES

AND FOR GUYS
A NEW SHIPMENT OF BELLS

GERARD MILLS FACTORY OUTLET STORE
11-9 Monda y-Friday

9-Noon This Saturday112 Hetze St
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listers of - L^hi K^meaa
conaratutate their

new initiates
Gaye Chandler
Donna Ehler s
Chris Fellin
Mary Gurley

Lynduh Mather

t Win

>ling Bobca ts
=h we hadn t anticipated. As
we were alright."
for the Lion offense to shift

a the second period. Franco
de for four yards and a
extra point, his first of four,

ate's wins this season and is
:kers effectively.
}nfidence in myself with the
ihomore noted later. He at-
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sm a place on this week's
ference Division I football "
inassisled and total tackl es.

o the offensive line and to
i the ball 10 times Saturday
fall far short of telling the

ire presence in the backfield
o stir a little faster. Paterno
i "our other backs are suc-
iing up on Charlie Pittman."
s Twice
ick Burkhart engineered a 71
in from the two for his first
run was off the left side of
apparent to most watchers

al that most of State's run-
that side,
brought in from the sidelines
Surma explained that the

efensive tackle was a little

gain
•ated to the State 33 before
who is as adept at stealing
tealing bases, lifted one of0 yards for State 's third
bersole delivered a key block

rception of the season and
m State record to IS. It was
scored after picking one off.
'reely in the second half and
rouchtlown s-Horrtj («.yard run), Deuel(2. 12-yard rum), N. Smith (70-yard
ss Interception return), Burkhart (4-yard
i). M. Smith (1-yard blocked punt
urn).
Extra Points-Reltr 4 (kicks), Harris
m).
:le(d Goal—Kensln uer (31 yards).
(Continued on page eight)

ATTENTION - RENAULT OWNERS

State continued to score just as freely. Burkhart ran one in
from the four, then Harris plunged in for the two point tally.
Burkhart picked up 49 yards in nine carries and completed
five of nine passes. Then, early in the final period, George
Landis smothered a Hunter Lanes punt and linebacker Mike
Smith recovered at the one and took it in.

Gary Deuel ended the State scoring barrage when he bang-
ed in from the 12 with two minutes remaining in the game. ;

As has been the case all season. State's defense had a fine
afternoon. Ohio's attack relies principally on the success .of
Bryant's passing, but the pressure exerted by State 's front
men forced the Ail-American candidate to hurry his throws
and he completed only six all day. Todd Snyder. Bryant's
prime receiver, was blanketed by the defensive secondary
so well that he could lay his hands on only one pass. "We
didn 't throw the bomb because we didn't have time to throw
the bomb," Ohio coach Bill Hess said. "They put a tre-
mendous rush on us."

Rumored Hurt
Although Bryant, according to rumors, was injured , he

started and went the entire game and proved elusive as a wet
bar of soap. Defensive co-captain Mike Re'd , sitting in the
training room later said, "Bryant did have some tape on his
knee, but it didn 't seem to be bothering him too much, and 1
know what it's like to have an injured knee." '

It was a satisfying win for the Lions, so satisfying that
Paterno simply said. "I just hope we keep getting better."

&~ ?̂s~~c&..„„.zi?~-*zz..̂ yv!~^3*:~.-?s:—^.—'s

Dump Ohio 42-3 for 17th St

Lions Roar Past Serai
By JAY FINEGAN

ColUg ian Sports Writer
Ii mciy not be exactly proper to say that Ohio Un iversity

v.m» out-c-Fassed last Saturday, but when the Bobcats called a
tiin i> oul during a frustrating third period , one observer noted
th.it the move was the finest offensive play they'd made that
qti.lrU 'r

From the time Penn State won the toss, its sixth con-
sreutiw correct, call of the flip, t up s all th;: Lions, with one
exception. TUM came the fi rst time the Bobcats got their
paw^ on the bail ;ind marched 66 yard* in nine plays and cap-
K."d their < o e scoring drive of the afternoon wth a field goal.
Slate , tin the other hand , unleashed its most impressive scor-
ing .iltt iok ill the season since it smothered Navy. 45-22. in the
o|x>ner. The Lions piled up 42 points on six touchdowns, fou r
extra p'i.-us :-nd e.ne Uo pti nt conversion. The win extsnded
State's unbeaten string to 25, the longest in the nation and that
m.iy be the longest streak of conquests s n:e Alcxandsr and
his troous were traveling through Asia.

Ohio came out of the Mid-American Conference, where the
Bobcats are esteemed as much by the Mid-Westerners as
fresh milk and unbroken fields of wheat. Despite the lopsided
outcome, though, coach Joe Paterno observed , "We played a
pood, Folid team today. Ohio University :s a good football
team, not great, but a good solid team. I just think we played
a .i*f j e rro.-e intensely."

The 49,419 gaily-dressed people nestled in Beaver Stadium
e .pected the game to be as pleasant and enjoyable for the
Lions as the sunny autumn weather was for the spectators.
Their rum and Coke may have soured somewhat, though, when
Ohio quarterback Cleve Bryant, who was not expected to play,
took charge of the starting unit and directed it to a 3-0 first
quarter lead on Jim Kessinger's field goal. Concerning State's
inability to get on the scoreboard in the f'rst 15 ,-rinutes (their
fifth consevutive opening quarter shutout) Paterno said. "Sure
1 was concerned, but I still think we played well."

Offensive guard Bob Holuba laid an enlightening finger
of Stage's shaky starts, which have become almost a
: auemark. "When they (Oh o) came down on that first series,

they used a lot of variatioi
soon as we got adjusted to

It didn 't take long afte
into high gear. Four secor
Harris slashed off the ¦
touchdown. M'ke Reitz add
Harris has scored in all si:
quickly learning to follow r

"I guess I'm getting n
experiao.ee," the soft-spok

Nine unassisted tackli
Penn State linebacker Ji
Eastern College Athletic
team. Ham leads the Lioi

tributed much, of his suo
Charlie Pittman. Pittman
for 27 yards, but these ste
s:ory of P.ttman's worth. 1
causes an opponent's adrei
agrees. "In all fa-rness,"
cessful because everybody

Deuel
Eight minutes later, afl

yard drive. Gary Deuel en
of a pair of touchdowns. E
the Pne and by this time
that it was more than coir
ning plays were directed tc

Most of the plays were
and State offensive tackli
coaches "felt that their r:
more inexperienced."

Sm
Ohio's next drive had

Neal Smith, the Lion safel
footballs as Ty Cobb was
Bryant's aerials and bo:
touchdown of the quarter. J
near the 10 to insure the st

It was Smith's sevent
boosted his career mark ai
also the first time that Smi

Paterno began to subsl
OHIO UNIVERSITY

ENDS- Snyder, Lewis, Hull, Fl
Herdman. Gaultier, Jones, Van DeG

TACKLES: James, M. Kaydo, Sr
Waltake, Rosar, Schrelner, Kerr
Aftathison

GUARDS: Koury, Harcourt. Hutchl
LINEBACKERS: Lemon, Nolan, C

Rcb'ison
CENTERS: Crow. Beamish
BACKS: Bryant, O. LeVeck, Roush

MltC'el' , Rader , Schotl, Hawkins , A
J. LeVeck, Lane, B. Kaydo, Kepost a

SPECIALISTS: Kensln ger
PENN STATE

ENDS: Pele Johnson, Edmonds. I
Ebersole, McCord, Raklecki. Clra
Adams, Stotko

TACKLES: Jackson , Reid. Smear,
ma, Jayner, Carter, McArthur , Mur
Ahrenhold

GUARDS: Zapiec , Holuba, Pavlec
Rellz

CENTERS: Koegel. Bolts
LINEBACKERS: Ham, Kates, On!

Aft. Smith , Gray, Ducatte, Prue, Rad
ylch

%

•CVlMBlMI PIMM aW rNnV BOMCSM

#f» EVEN WHILE suspends * Sn
UUrSeS, Hunter Lane (41). must haye

— • • t .  . / Landis (behind Lane) blocked
rOllea Again out the last Ohio blocker. *

RENAULT RALLY
Students: Looking For Some Kicks?

How About A Trip?
(To New Orleans)

It 's the National Renault Rally from Nov. 12-19.
Many prizes—as high as $1,000 cash. All expenses
paid including hotel bill in Orleans for the Renault
gala festivities.
As exciting as

Sponsored by Nittany Motors Inc. Q

d*i i tvi I - 238-0509 •Bill Nelson-owner 238-0500 5
•:

the big trans-European rallies !
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THE INCREDIBLE AFTER-SHAVE
CONQUERED THE WORLD

happenedHorse. Now see how st reallyYou've heard of theTrojan
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See the unwitting natives Seethe Trojan women
drag it into the city. fall prey to

it's magical power.

See why we say
gives a man

Bacchus See Bacchus on your
TV set. Buy it

See the Trojan men
fall prey to
the Trojan women.

See the towering
bottle of Bacchus
left at the gates of Troy. something better to do

with his time than fight
at fine stores

After-shave
THE CONQUEROR

with it. Go out and conquer yoursThe Romansconquered an errpre
9«*Ll.CT,«m Cf u>,iNC.,tni,

Bowl Talk—Already
By DON McKEE

Collegian Sp orts Editor

Q, When is a perfect 6~0 record a cause for worry!
A. When everySody else has one too, plus loads of

point s per game and <r location in the Southern, South-
western or Mid&BStern frantic football  territory.

* * •
Until Missouri came up on the short end ot the

score against Colorado last Saturday, things were
getting pretty bleak In University Park. Naw, the Ohio
game wasn't a concern. Penn State did what everyone
expected it to do, win-
ning its sixth of the sea-
son . It' s the 11th game
of the season that people
are worrying about now.i

Before Colorado up-
set the fifth ranked Ti-
gers, State partisans were
beginning to get a little
uneasy about ihe Nittany MCKEE
Lions' chances for an 11th contest —one in a prestigiou s
national bovrl game.

The current football season has the biggest col-
lection of undefeated teams in 25 year s and even thoug h
Ohio State, Southern Cat and UCLA don't go to any
game but the Rose Bowl, Sta te stands a chance of
going 10-0 and not making it to one of the three post
season extravaganzas that hid on the open market.

With Texas , Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana State
and Florida also unbeaten, the committees for the Cot-
ton , Sugar and Orange Bowls may have a tough time
fitting Penn State into their lineups. Especially since
State is from "that area " of the country. You know—
the East. They don't play real he-man football there.

But good old Missouri came thro ugh and lost (and
to a team Penn State had previousl y obliterated) and
now there axe six unbeaten teams left for the six big
positions. And even though Texas and Arkansas play
each other, the loser surely won't drop any other con-
test. 'With only Boston College and Maryland left

Why Monkey Around
When You're Hungry ?

Just call Hi-Way Pizza and we'll send you up
a pizza that IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
to arrive SIZZLING HOT. We deliver our pies
in portable heaters so you bite into the same
hot pie you get at the stores. Try it . . . you'll
buy it.

2»SSSa9ilSMfflr«SSW8^^

before bowl selection tune , ihe Lions look like genuine- s
unbeat ens, too. H

That gives State a good chance of going South at J.
term break for more than a Caribbean fishing trip. ?
Provided the bowl promoters want an undefeated team j»
more than they want a non-Eastern team , that is. It' s s*
touch and go at this point. g

A lot of observers feet tha t Penn State 's best chance $\
to move up the ladder of national attention woul d be #
to play the Southwest Conference champion in the £
Cotton Bowl. With a representative of the Cotton Bowl i[
committee in the press box last Saturday, the appetites S
of bowl watchers were sorely tempted. -,•

"We like the solid ball club for our game," Cotton p_
Bowl scout James Stewart said. "The offense isn't a i\
decisive factor. Penn State is a good, solid club thai can .;
Jake care of itself." %

Then Stewa rt revealed a facet of Bowl selection 'I
that few people are familiar with, and which goes a £
long way toward explaini ng Sta te's chances for the i£
Cotton Bowl. t

"We, of course , are a conference bowl ," Stewart '•%
said, "and we put a lot of emphasis on who our coaches 

^want to play. The coaches make up a preferenc e list. %
"It' s (the Southwest Confer ence) still not decided , |.

but it will probably come down to Texas and Arkansas. %
We'll look at who Barrel! Royal (Texas) and Frank §j
Broyles (Arkansas) want to play." w

Which can mean two things. Ii Broyles and Royal, §
two of the most consistently successful coaches in ihe |"
game, think Penn State can beat the pride of the South- %
west, then the Lions surely won't be in Dalla s come %
New Year 's Day. J '

Bat if the two masters think the Lions are easy t
prey for the Longhorns or the Razorb acks, then State ,;
par tisans could get a chance at the Cotton Bowl. f t

With the other spots lining up for Southern teams ';
and good looking Midwesternors that the Dixie boys %i
can beat, Frank Broyles and Darrell Royal may have ~p
more to do with Penns 'lvania and the East tha n ever f,
before in their lives. <?

Arid , they may have :heir hands full. f."

Middies Blank Booters
For 8th Straight Year

By BOB DIXON
Collegian Sports Writer
Someone o n c e  said , in

reference to football, that a
good defense is the best of-
fense. While this doesn 't seem
to apply to the gridiron game
anymore, at a time when 28
points keeps you l o o k i n g
respectable but wins only half
your games , the old saying still
holds true at certain times in
all sports.

The current Penn State soc-
cer team might very well hold
dear a battle cry similar to the
above , except that it would
read , defense is the ONLY of-
fense. That' s not to say that
the Lion defense is insur-
mountable , although it is a
basically strong unit. But the
State offense can go only so
far—about 10 yards in tront ol
the opponent 's goal.

The lack of scoring power
was evident last Saturday
when State was stopped by
Navy, 5-0. It was the eighth
consecutive year that a Middle
team has shut out the Lions.
But the Lions had their
chances.

The Lions ' inability t o
score s h o w e d  up against
Navy as several times a State
l.neman would have a shot on
the goal .but would send the
ball either over the net or right
into the goalie 's gut.

Middle Offense
While State was having its

scoring troubles . Navy had
little problem on offense . The
well-skilled Middies used a
precision-like passing atta ck
that forced the Lions ' usually
dependable fullbacks to make
several costly mistakes.

The Middies first got on the
scoreboard halfway into the
first pericd on a head-hall goal
by left half Ken Doland , who
got an assist from Abernathy,

With less than four minutes came ri ght back with a goal on
left in the first period, center an assist by Doland.
forward Bob Spahr scofed the
first of his two g o a l s  The Lions uot only dropped
unassisted. Spahr scored again to 2-4 on the year with the
midway into the second quar- defeat , but the .; also lest one of
ter on another assist by Aber- their starting ina lde men, Jim
nathy as the Middies took a 3-0 Watts, with a severel y sprain-
halftime lead ed ankle. He is a do' ibtful star-

Scoring Burst ter . for Saturday 's g a m e
e. , . . . , , . against national c h a m p i o nState got tough on defense in Mary land. Navy is now 4-1.the second half and held Navy

scoreless except for the last State 's offense has scored
minute and a half of the third oniy five gvals now in its firstquarter when the Middies , „._„ , , d ., :, bv f.r ,h_
scored twice within 19 seconds. ?lx g'?"Ts "" d u IS °> far the
Dave Ward , the right inside. Llon s biggest problem. No
scored with an assist from matter how good the defense
Savage , and then Ken Paul , a migl .t be, it 's ha rd to win with
substitu te at center forward no offense at all.
"~ 

HOW IN STGSK! i
Chains, Dag Collar Necklaces & Bracelets, ,

l*Qng Rope Peails a ^

f \D$f f & / f  / /// s
/ /  n il *f I
8 k \\

rWJs£3 .J
SWING!

lij \Zr f̂lS*B***̂ l 16 S. Garner St.
** J  ̂ in the Campus Shopping Center

UN of A KIND
WQWK

fm/ninety-seven

HI-WAY PIZZA
238-1755

World Campus Afloat
a colle ge that does moreis

than broade n horizons.
It sails to them and beyond

¦

Again in 1970, the World Campus Afloat
program of Chapman College and Associated
Colleges and Universities will take qualified
students, faculty and staff into the world
laboratory.

Chapman College now is accepting final
applications for the next three consecutive
semesters: Spring 1970, Fall 1970 and
Spring 1971. Preliminary applications also
may be made for all future semesters.

Fall semesters depart New York for ports
in Western Europe and the Mediterranean,
Africa and South America, ending in
Los Angeles. Spring semesters circle the
world from Los Angeles through the Orient,
•'ndia and South Africa to New York.

For a catalog and other information.
Art student Leans Leach ot Long Beach
sketches ruins ot once-buried city during
World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.

complete and mail the coupon below.

SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.S. Ryndam, if ....r̂ tgŝ M
^registered in The Netherlands, meets mis^mb.4<r'",'i"*̂ l

^̂ ^̂ ^ ffl iInternational Safety Standards for new ships KSSJife^developed in 1948 and meets 1966 fire HhsmSh ImhHHHHsafety requirements. HHHHHBHHLHHHHHH

; &9Sa WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
> 5§ffi»s Director of Student Selection Services
¦ CSaD Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 9266S»
> Please send your catalog and any other material I need to have.>
• SCHOOL INFORMATION HOME INFORMATION

• Mr.
• Miss

• '¦ but Name ' Ffrat ' Initial Homo Addrssi Strew

! Name ol School City StSK Zip

• C.rnia.Addr̂ r. SfiS i! Homo Phone ( 
 ̂• * Area Code

• —"" Clly ~ SSt3 " Zip until info sl-.ould be sent to campus Q home Q• * approx. date
• CaWp°" Pi>lma

^roaCodf} " I 
am 

Interested 
in 

p Fall Sprinfl Q 19 
• D I wourd like to talk to o roorfisentalive ot WORLD

lions Fifth
In AP Poll

By Tito Associated Press
penn State finally start ed on

its way back up in the football
polls this week as the Nittany
Lions jumpe d from eighth to
fifth in the Associated Press
weekly poll. The Lions' 42-3
victory over Ohio University
prompted the change in the
surve y of 39 writers and broad-
caste rs across the country .

Penn State and Florida , each
rushed up three places , the
Nittany Lions to fifth and the
Gators to seventh. Notre
Dame, 12th a week ago, ad-
vanced to the No. 10 position.
Florida beat Vanderbil t 41-20
and Notre Dame walloped
Tulano, 37-0 last Saturday.

Buckeyes Still No. 1
There were no changes

among the first four teams as
Ohio State held first place
followed by Texas, Tenne ssee
and Arkansas.
la the balloting by a national

Satiel of 39 sports writers and
rpadcastcrs , the Buckeyes

collected 35 first-place votes
and 772 points. Texas drew two
votes for the top spot and <592
points while Tennessee ac-
cumulated 570 points and

..j Arka nsns 5+7. All four teams
<.*< have 5-0 records.

I The Buckeyes beat Illinois
>41-0. Texas defeated Rice 31-0,

/"Tennessee was idle a n d
:. Arkansas trounced Wichita
•'State , 52-14.
* Tigers Tumb le

Missouri' s 31-24 loss to Col-
" orado caused some of the
, switching around. The Tigers,' ranked fifth last week , tumbled
rto 14th.

Southern California advanc-
. ed one position to sixth after
' d o w n i n g  Georgia Tech.

Louisiana State also climbed
• one place to eighth although it
' struggled to beat Auburn , 21-

20. UCLA slipped from sixth to
.ninth after its 20-20 standoff

against Stanford.
Colorado and Michigan are

the newly-rated teams w ith
" Colorado taking over iSth

place and the Wolverines , 35-9
J victors over Minne ?r>i- slip-
*pihg into 28th. Oklahci i and
4tMississipp { dropped out of the
"To p 20 after the ooner s' 59-21
..setback by Kansas Stats and
¦̂ Ole Miss 25-11 defeat by Hous-
Vton.
*• Georgia, a 23-0 victor over
^ Kentucky, gained two positions
Jto 11th. Kansas State zoomed
^frorn 18th to 12th and Purdue
'climbed from 15th to 13th.
^Wyoming moved up one spot to
«15th and the Cowboys are
^followed in order by Stanford,
J-Auburn , Colorado , Air Force
fand Michigan.• * *
t I. Onto State (35)—5-0 772
t 2. Texas <2)_5-0 092
; 3. Tennesse e U)—5-0 570
' 4. Arkansa s—5-0 547
'. 5. Penn State (1)—«-0 453
. S. Southern California —5-0-1

396
7. Florida—6-0 353

-8. Louisiana State—6-0 344
9. UCLA—6-0-1 292

10. Notre Dame—4-1-1 174
11. Georgia 164
12. Kansas State 146
13. Purdue 104
14. Missouri 91
15. Wyoming 67
16. Stanford 60
17. Auburn 37
18. Colorado 17
19. Air Force 14
20. Michigan 13
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Attention
born leaders

If you
were the
fust one
to grow
abeand,
andthe
first one
to shave
itofi;
Federated
Departmen
Stores
would
like
to meet
you.

t

Write
Federated Department Stores,
Director of
Executive Resource *
Cincinnati. Ohio 45202.

Inc

You could
start a trend
Again.

all you
can eat!
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all the white fis h
you can eat

at C
HAICOUM
WEM1MSSC

JUVAIIT

For $120 enjoy mouth-watei
ing whitefish, vegetables,
salad and rolls.

T"e Corner Restaura nt
w..ers alien irieeis collegem&*«?&&*$m8Sk JfsS¦yvssss^s

SLY AND THE
FAMILY STONE
Plus Extra Added

Attraction

The New York Rocfc
and Roll Ensemble

with Hit Single
"Wait Till Tomorrow "

Davis Gym. Bucknell Uni-
versify. Sai. Nov. 22. all
seats' S5.25, at the door or
send stamped self addressed
anvelope io Box 561, Buck-
nell University, Lewisburg.
Pa. 17837 c/o the Buckne B
Concert Committee.

Attention: SMOOTH K.A T S
We know what you want

Qur line we're baiting

We'll let you take a hand
In master dating

We know you're on your knees
This opportunity we'd like to seize

Here is what it's tall about
As long as we stay
Will you stay out?

in

The Rennaissance Committee
Alpha Thefa Omicron

ATTENTION
STUDENT S

Part Tfme Help Wanted

The GroHer Society—world leaders in the educational
and student aid fields are sow hiring. We need S
representatives, 3 survey workers (women only), and
J delivery mas

Guaranteed weekly salary -
plus incentives and bonuses

Work four evenings a week 6 p.m. to 9 p.m
contacting fellow students

2.

No experience necessary as we
completely train you.

Contact Mr. Walden at Holiday Inn

6 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday4 p.m

-J tejj 3_jx
SELLS or TRADES
the strangest ...

// you have a closet or one
pi ece of strange you no

longer wantj  run quick to us.
• Rings • Pendants • Artobjects

i Apartment decorations • Leica Cameras

• Musical instruments • War 'souvenirs

etc. etc etc. etc. & etc.

We buy or trade these things
You must visit us for a fun £
unbelie vable experience. Now I

123J W. Beaver, Downstairs Rear
of Danks — Open Daily 1 p.m. • 5 p.m

Harriers Drop Contest;
Set New Team Record
It is not a disgrace to lose if

you did your best, and that is
why cross country coach Harry
Groves is proud of his squad
despi te the fact that it lost a
23-32 decision to Georgetown.

"We ran a great race and
got beat, " Groves said. It was
the fastest composite time of
any Lion team in history, but
Georgetown proved to be just a
little bit better.

The Hoyas captured first,
third and fourth in the race- to
ice a victory. Garth McCay
turned in a winning time of

25:10. Re was followed by Lion
soph Gre g Frodricks at 25:16.

The Penn State frosh had
another good weekend as they
crushed Georgetown 15-42. Dan
Supulski won the three-mile
race in 15:18.5. The frosh cap-
tured the first five places. ¦

The top finishers:
1. McCay, Georgetown, 25:10* 2. Fred-

ericks, Stale, 25:W; 3. Gray, George-
town, 25:19; 4. Lucas, Georgetown,
35:21: 5. Henderson, statu, 25:27: 6.
Allahantf, State, 25:39; 7. Catano,
Georgetown; 8. Ryan, Georgetown; 9.
Dixon. State: 10. Kissel, State.

n
'Watch Out,
Here I Come'

State Individual Stats
(Continued from page six)

PENN STATE
RUSHING

Nor
Player Alt. Yds.
Harris 10 53
Deuel 7 49
Pittman 16 45
Burkhart 9 32
Abbey » 2S
AAltcheir 5 14
Ganter 3 7
Cooper 5 -25

PASSING
Player Att. Camp. Int. Yd*. TD
Burkina! .... 9 5 0 42 (I
Coopef 6 3 0 33 8
Parsons . 5 2. 0 15 0

PASS RECEIVING
Player Wo. yds Tr>
Pete Johnson 3 IB 0
Edmonds I tr 0
Deuel ¦ 1 10 0
McCord I 10 0
Pittman 1 * 0
Harris 1 7  0
Mitchell 1 « 0
Adams 1 5 0
Abbey ' 2 0

PASS INTERCEPTIONS
Player Ne- YBl.
N. Smith T 70
Ducatl* 1 3?

PUNTIWC
player No, Ytf *. Ave.
parsons 0 199 33.2

PUNT RETURNS
Player No. Yta.
Paul Johnson .. 2 22
Landis r Td

CWocketf pont l
Onkotr 2 8
K- Smim « T

-Crttwlan Ptwrn By mm KttleSti
CHUCK BURKHART BECOMES a runner from necessity
against the Ohio defense. The Lion quarterback became a
scrambler against the Bobcats tor the first time in his
career when he saw how well his receivers wer covered.
He scored.

Ohio's Cleve Bryant I
And Sour Grapes |

SM Basketball Entries

By DAN DONOVAN .
Assistant Sports Editor

Cleve Bryant 's face beamed con-
fidence , a Joe Namath-type confi-
dence that says "I just can 't lose." But
Bryant 's team had just lost , 42-3, to
Penn State.

Even the imperturbable Namath
is saddened by defeat. The Jets '
quarterback is a man of pride who
cannot stand to come out second
best , but ap-
parently it
doesn 't mat-
ter so much
to C l e v e
Bryant. He
is the most
famous ath- WH
lete O h i o  TO
TJniver s i t y  |
has ever had , "
he is an All-
Ame r i c a n

can d id  at e<*fg
and he will _
s o o n  be
si g n e d  to DONOVAN
health y bonus by the pros. Who needs
to win?

The nif.ty quarterback seemed un-
impressed by the Penn Stale pass
rush that caught nim in the backfield
five times and forced him io run
several others. "They weren 't as fast
as I expected. " said Bryant of the de-
fense his own coach called the "best
you'll ever see."

Bryant felt that several other
pass rushes he has faced have reached
'nim with more quickness than Reid ,
Smear , Ebersole and Hull did last
Saturday. When asked to name one,
he stopped and thought. "Well . . .
Toledo ," he finally said.

If that 's so, then why did the
Lions come out on the better end of
the score? "I was rusty, " said the
quarterback who suffered an injury
'."- • „v,*j:j .̂  ~V"\:4v>* .̂ ~*r"/>.-^>£-*-̂ F^.££"i?'£

Team entries tor the Men's AU graduate a n d  un-
Intramural Basketball Tourna- dergraduate men are eligible
merit are being taken at the In- to participate in this tourna-
tramural Office . 206 Rec. ment. More information can be
Bldg., until 4:30 p . m . .  gotten by phoning the In-
Thursday, Oct. 30. Teams tram ural Office at 865-5401.
should have at least eight men ¦ .
on their roster. I ^̂ ^ BBs*.. IThe tournament will begin g ^̂ ^ "^Bk. I
Nov. 10. and will end March 15. i J TM iBfo. I

If Tou "refer Inclusive
One Religion of

Brotherhood
To Sectarianism Which
Keeps Religious People
Segregated Into Sects.
Why Not Send For A
Emblem Lapel Pin?
There Is No Charge.

JOE ARNOLD
One Religion of Brotherhood

M GARDEN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

03138

in last week's game. "I didn 't practice |
all week and I was a little out of prac- 1
tice." I

All week there was nothing but 1
publicity from Ohio saying thai Bry- |
ant was injured so badly that he |
might not play. Even rumors of sur- |
gery circulated. Luckily Lion coach i
Joe Paterno didn 't believe the fables. 1
Lion co-captain Mike Held noticed I
that Bryant wasn't showing any pain , 1

"Bryant wasn 't; fooling anyone ," |
said the massive tackle. "He was at |
full strength. " I

Bryant doesn't think the Lions 1
were 39-points better than the Bob- 1
cats. "This Saturda y they were ," said i
Bryant. "We 've played better teams 1
than Penn State. " 1

- Of course the Ohio star didn 't i
mention if Toledo , or Xavier were B
teams better than Penn State , but . i
they are the only other teams to beat 3
the Bobcats this year. g

Bryant said he thoug ht Ohio a
could beat Penn State on another «

„ Saturday. "V7e were moving the ball ^"' right through them early in t he  '-;
game." Bryant said. "We Just made <
too many mistakes. " With that he ;.j

3 turned and walked away, smiling all f:
the time is if he had just won the ^Super Bowl. £

' It is too bad that the glamour of -|-
1 college football produces people like *"
1 Cleve Bryant. He certainly ranks with 1
1 Bob Anderson , Mickey Sherwood and $
" Lynn Dickey in the matter of ability. •
* State linebacker Jim Kates had noth- 4

ing but praise for Bryant. "He was (?
t* very hard to contain ," Kates said. He S
1 was a good runner and passer. " '|
. But the Ohio quarterback lacks J
t something all these team leaders had. £
', The other losing field generals didn 't &
• smile and belittle their conqueror. £

They gave Penn State credit for beat- '.?¦
i ing them on a given Saturday. They |
£ had some class. Apparentl y Cleve f
i Bryant doesn 't. On this given Satur- £
r day. |

Due

V

£?-

.vt ]
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Administrative
Variety

$6500 lo $7500 +
Generous Benefits & Executive

Style Salary Increases

Start Purchasing, move up to Advertising, then onto
Personnel. From there you'll work in Public Relations ,
Merchandis ing and the Legal , Financial and Credit
Departments. When your background is rounded in
those phoses of modern business youlf be taught
Marketing. THEN you'll be ready to move up into
GENERAL MANAGEMENT.

Try, if you can , to top this once-in-a-lifetime oppor-
tunity. You can 't , so see us now!

FREE CONSULTATION

Ask for

Gerry Marie
SMELLING & SNEUING

103 E. Beaver Aye.
237-3823-

Experience in papermaking is not necessary; we'll train you. Within 6 months after
you join us, you will be given full charge of an engineering staff section or direct re-
sponsibility for a production unit or department.

We will interview at the Student "Placement Office

BS and MS degrees in ChE, CE. IE. EFJ, ME, Pulp and Paper Technology
MBA's with BS in any technical discipline. We have opportunities in:

¦ MANUFACTURING PLANT MANAGEMENT
a PLANT MAINTENAN CE MANAGEMENT
¦ PRODUCT ENGINEERING
¦ PLANT INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
¦ PLANT CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

and

Already 10th largest industry in the U. S., papermaking is exploding with new
growth. And Charmin , as a producer of personal paper products only, is a paceset-
ter in the segment that is growing 3 times faster than the total industry)

Charmin's entire operations are alive with new methods, new ideas, new processes,
new product concepts—and Charmin engineers are in the forefront of these develop-
ments. Now, as our marketing area expands beyond 45% of the U. S. population, we
need more engineers capable of bold new thinking.

Our rapid growth, combined with a practice of promotion from within, provides out-
standing advancement opportunities. We must significantly increase our manage-
ment organization in the next few years, providing opportunities at all levels in the
organization. Your progress will be closely followed, since our technically trained
management group is comparatively small.

Choice of four locations: Green Bay, Wisconsin; Cheboygan, Michigan; Mehoopany,
Pennsylvania (near Scranton) or our new Cape Girardeau, Missouri plant that has
just gone into production. If hunting, fishing, or skiing are hobbies, your choice of
locations can put you into an area rich In resources for your favorite sport.
Sign up at the Placement Office now, and find out more about a future with its.
We're interested in talking with you eyen if you have graduate school plans'or
a military obligation. Note: You must be a U.S. citizen.

%

Up '

t9 '4 *
ly ¦ An Equal Opportunity Employer — M/F
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can also be worn
in Casablanca

It

You can wear our trench coat here, in
wintry America and intrigue the most
nonchalant passerby. That's because it
has a soft, warm lining.
And it can be worn where it became
famous for intrigue, in Casablanca.
Because the lining zips out.

Bostonian Ltdr'Gu*•v at j / -̂^
Kriupinch Harper

PENN STATE

If You Haven't

Been To

DOWN HOME STEAKS
You Shou ld Be

Ashamed ...

OPEN 4 P.M.-4 A.M
221 E. BEAVER

237-4816

Alpha Lambda Delta

members
ordered pinsPlease pick up

at the

Wolf Hall Duty Office

roue
/

NEEDS

KNUPP OPTICAL ms^̂ 8

Red Cross Registration
to DONATE BLOOD

Monda y Oct. 27 to Friday Oct. 30
8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M

At Alpha Phi Omega table
HUB & East Halls

Bloodmobiie will be on campus
for donations Tuesday & Wednesday

Nov. 18 & 19

And Give Peace A Chance

4

»

• • • • »¦ ss^H

The pay is S7S n month. You
get a little house with a nice
well in the back. Y o u r
bathroom is just down that
path , back by the trees. Your
job is to eliminate your job. A
bachelor's degree is man-
datory, a master's, even better.

Ridiculous? Perhaps, but
only as much as the ideas of

i

WDFM Schedule
(91.1 !n FW Stereo ) ^

Monday through Thursday
6:29 a m
6:30 B.m

11 'M a.m
3:59 p.m

- 4:00 p.m

7:00 p.m
7:30 p.m

- 7:30 p m

6:00 p m

12:00 p m
12:05 a.m

. 6-29 *>.m
6:30 a m

11-00 a.m
3:59 p.m
4:00 p m

7:00 p.m
7:50 p.m

7:30 p.m

4 00 &.m

t
6:29 a.m
6.30 a.m

2:00 p m
5.00 p.m
7:00 p.m
7:20 p.m

7:30 p.m

4:00 a.m

7:29 a.m
7:30 a m
6:00 o.'rn

7:00 p.m

Stgrvon
Top forty with news
ar :15 & :45
Sign-off
Sign-on
Popular , rasy listening .
with news at :15 & :45 -
News and sports ',
"Comm ent" (public
affairs)
"Smalle r ** (public
affairs)
"Thlrt f p Proqrsmmp "
(classical)
Newi
Sign-off ;:

Friday

Sign-on ,
Top forty with news ,
at :15 & :45 "
Sign-off
Sign-on ¦;
Popular, easy listening -,
with news at :15 & :4S K

News and sports
"Comment" (public
affairs )
Top forty with news -
al .15 & :4S :.
Slgn-ofl

Saturday

Sign-on *;
Top Forty with new •*<at :IS & :45 ,
Opera
Classical .
News and sports *
"Comment" (public
affairs)

Top forly with news ",
at :1S 8, :45 •*
Sign-off

Sunday

Sign-cn j
Religious
Popular, easy listening
with news at :!S & :45 f
News and sports x.;

peace, world brotherhood sind
helping others to h e l p
themselves. This is the life
which the Peace Corps offers
its volunteers.

Lyle Priddy is one man who
survived the rigors of life away
from the comforts of his home
in Philadelphia. Ho spent two
years in the P h i l i p p i n e s
teaching native farmers the
values of using cross-bred rice
for additional crop yield. He
returned to the United States
believing he had been highly
successful in his mission.

Charley Ball , a naturalized
Jamaican, was not quite as
fortunate. He was expelled
from Guinea in November 1966
along with the rest of the

Peace Corps delegates. The
Corps was not at fault; an in-
ternational incident prompted
the people to allow the
¦Americans seven days to leave
the country. Fortunately for
Ball and his fellow corpsmen.
Tunisia was more receptive.
He finished out his two years
ol .service teaching mechanics
there.

Both men agree that the
Corps helped them. Priddy
went to the Philippines to
teach. He saw an opportunity
to do more good in agriculture ;
encouraging farmers to moder-
nize rice paddies. He was
trained at the World Rice
Training Center and returned
to the farmers to show them
what he learned.

According to Priddy and
Ball , they traveled half-way
arou nd the world, learned new
languages and met persons
they would never have known.

Today Priddy and Ball will
be sitting at a table on the
ground floor of the Hetzel
Union Building to talk with
anyone interested in the Corps.

A film will be presented con-
tinuously from 2 to 4 p.m. in
the HUB Assembly Room.
Priddy and Ball will be
available today t h r o u g h
Thursday to give placement
tests to those more serious
about the Corps and to give
those who talk about peace, an
opportunity to do something
about it.

Commission Head
Favors Black Center

Edward L. Mattil , chairman of the
University President's Commission , said
yesterday there should be concern over
the establishment of a Black Cultural
Center, not over who takes credit for the
idea.

Mattil referred to a statement made
last Wednesday by Raleigh Dernby. com-
munications chairman for the Black Stu-
dent Union. Demby said BSU was
"upset" that the A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
presented the idea for the Center as its
own.

The Administration announced last
week that the University had begun steps
to establish a Black Cultural Center.
University President Eric A . Walkci
recommended the Center be set up as a
non-profit organization that could hold
funds , rent or buy property and maintain
a permanent management structure.

Demby said BSU, formerlv known as
the Douglass Association , had been work -
ing for a Black Cultural Center for
several terms.

Mattil said , "It doesn 't matter to me
or to the Commission who said it first. "
He added that the Commission "wanter l
to work on solutions for some of the tiro
blems of the black students" and Hie idea
of a Black Cultu ral Center "took some
form in the Commission."

Mattil said the idea "came from
black students; they 're members of both
groups." Several black students , includ -
ing Demby, are members of the Com-

misMon
Accord.ng to Mattil , Charles Lupton ,

executive director of the Penn State
Foundation , is providing assistance in
devejoping a proposal for funding the
Center.

Mattil said Spring Term 's Block Ar t s
Festival "proved the responsibility " of
the black students and "d-jmonsirated ;i
real need" for a Black Cultural  Center.
He added there is- "absolutely nothing I in
this area ) which is all black *

"The black students need a group
where they can identity with each other ."
Mattil said.

The Commission ahead .v has receiv-
ed a preliminary report from the sub
committee on black problems , bu t it is
not in f inal  form. Matt i l  said the Com-
mission "i s anxious to act the repoit of
nn black students as soon as possible "
and this issue is being given "hig hest
pri ority "

"It 's my impression the Commission
was favorably impressed by the rc.-om
mendations" in the preliminary report,
he added.

The Commission was set up by Walker
last spring "t o examine the basic princi
pies which guide relation ships amon i
variou s segments of the Universi ty com
munit y ..in an atmosphere free from th-:
pressures of day-to-day operational pro-
blems and the hasty consideration of
policy dictated by crisis situations. "

The sub-committee involved with

black problems , chaired by Helen
Peterson (8th general arts and sciences-
hiiston). is working for a special section
in the library devoted to books by black
aut hors or about blacks, and the develop
mont ol a Black Studies program. It also
is studying suggestions for the College of
Education on the training of personnel to
teach in black schools

The g o v e r n a n c e  sub committee,
headed b> Deborah Chapman , (gr aduate
philosophy Washington. D.C ). w i l l
i f'.ommend the establishment ot an All-
L' rmerMtv  Council The Council , to be
c omposed of students , faculty, ad-
mimstrni ors , alivnni and trustees , is in-
U nt !(-( ' to solve the problem of com-
mun i aliens

"We hope the new body will  be a
cha n no ' fot groups with  grievances or for
those v.ho simply want to get things  done .
It w i l l  serve as a clearing house for both
problem s and ideas ." Miss Chapman
sa-i.

A cooi ding lo Mar til , .sub-cornrmttej
re |w>r!s wi ll he put befoi " the ent ire  Com-
mission fnr majority approval. The
reports wi ll be issued bv the Commission ,
but theie is nothing prohi biting minority
report*,, he said.

Mattil said ho is working on pro
cedures involving the reports. "I' m
recommending that wo go to a two-thirds
ma|orit> ." he said. "In tins way, the
report s would come out with a hi^h level
of acrecment."—RM

NDC Urges Lindsay Support
In New York Mayor Race

By EILEEN McCAULEY
Collegian Sta f f  Writer

The New Democratic Coalition unanimous-
ly agreed last night to a resolution supporting
John V. Lindsay's re-election for mayor of New
York City.

The resolution added that Lindsay "has
brought responsible, vigorous and innovative
leadership to the city of New York" and urged
all eligible University students to vote for hi,m.

NDC President Mike Brint said, "So far in
1969, there have been over 30 teenage gang war
killings in Philadelphia. New York City has had
none. NDC feels that reasons for this have been
policies of Lindsay's administration as it
relates to ghetto problems. He has successfully
brought teenage youth into society and given
them a chance to perform a useful function in
society."

The members also voted to support a
Democratic candidate for the Pennsylvania
governorship and a committee was formed to
study candidates and bring the reports before
the members for a vote at the next meeting.

In a brief discussion of University Senate
Rule W-20. the members voted to support its
complete abolishment. The existing rule states
that the University can bar the sale or

distribution of publications on campus which it
feels are incompatible with the University's
standards.

A table will be set up in the Hetzel Union
Building within the next few weeks to conduct a
membership drive for the NDC. According to
NDC Secretary Dave Robb, the club hopes to
get former Kennedy — McCarthy workers as
new members.

The University Young Democrats last night
also voted to support the complete abolishment
of W-20. The members also said that they will
support Colloquy's efforts to make education a
"more relevant" experience.

Volunteers offered their services to can-
vass door-to-door in State College to suppoit
the campaign of Louis B. Manderino, dean of
the Duquesne Law School, for the Pa. State
Supreme Court.

Speaking of future club plans, YD Presi-
dent Tom Zwickl said he hopes to obtain
movies, speakers, and other program? "to
create campus interest and political activity by
drawing attention to the many current social
problems which can be solved by working
through established political channels." He ad-
ded that the YDs also are publishing a newslet-
ter to inform students of political activity on
the local, state and national levels .

Irfou're good
for more at
Beneficial
even
as much as
$3500

Clean up everything — your other loans, bills,
time-payment plans, financing deals, Fall ex-
penses—with one Beneficial All-In-Onc Loan. It's
the loan that does everything all at once — with
one considerably smaller payment each month!
Phone now. Beneficial . . . where the money is.

Beneficial Finance System
Beneficial Consumer Discount Company

422 A. WESTERLY PKWY., STATE COLLEGE
University Shopping Center • Ph.: 238-2417

OPEN EVENINGS RY APPOINTMENT—PHO NE FOR HOURS

P1969 BENEFICIAL FIHANCF '-0. _^ , ... ..
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y»*,c Ex-Peace Corpsmen To Rap in HUB Today

Yon might think that if you come to work for
us we'll stick you behind a desk making phones
for the rest of vour life.

Uh-uh.
Don't he misled by the word Telephone in

our name.
Actually we're a group of over 60 companies

and some of them happen to be in the telephone
business. They're in our General Telephone
group and arc in volved in developing new ways
for man to communicate.

So if you want to work for our phone group,
vou can.

But if your int erest lies in oilier tilings, you
might preler work'"" ' '¦'>" irntVio ." our com-

panies, like Sylvani.i.
Sylvania manufaclutes over 10,000 products

alone, knocking out every th ing  from Micro-
Electron ic Semi-Conductor Devices to Kduca-
tion.il Comm unicat ions Systems.

The communications fi eld is one of the
fastest-gi owing industries ain t ind .  The; more it
grows , the more we grow and the more room
you have to stretch wi th in  us.

W e 're looking for Scientists and Engineers
with ambition and ideas.

Togeth er we can discover new worlds.
Or mak e .in old one easier to live in.

General Telephone & Electronics



WED. lUNCHf ON
SPECIAL

roast tarkey
fillfij g-

potatoes & veg
$1410

LION'S DEN
TAVESM

Ffeurver Csrtnvriff Cm,

Part time or full time
employment
Hanover Canning

has openings on both day & night
snlft s for year round or part-time
employment.
interested* persons may calf 3#£14S
anytime front S A.M". te S PMr fbr
details.

HANOVER CANNING CO.
Centre Half, Pa.

equal opportunity employer

GUT BRITTOWS
FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE

ALL DRESSES 50% off
TANGO BAGS from Spain 50% off

LEATHER BELTS 25% off
GOATSKIN BAGS 50% off

MEXICAN FUR PATCHE S 20% off
PONCHOS 25% off

GUY BRITTON
nexl io Mnrpfc y's on S'. Allen

Z37-0164

CLASSIFIES
ADVERTISING POL ICY

DE3ESJITE
10:30 Day Befona

Publication
HATES

First insertion 15 word maximum*
SK38*

bach additional consecutive
Insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .19- par day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal' Ads! 1

OFFICE , HO*JBS
9:30 - 4:30

Monday trim Friday
Basement ot Sackett

North Wine

SM0KEFS FRIEN8S
don't play witii
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NOW SHOWING . . .  7:00-9:15 P.M
>All EYEBftZZLEB. SEX EXCITER! I 

^, .J The scenerjs photography-and all t J|
L.* .' those mirrors-put this one in big- ?§¦
ft " ' ti fflf Class! " -Archer ,Waxen.It. Y. Put - §m

nHHsnM; .tnrrl.K 8
HraHni f Daniels Gaubert 1
mHlWf| f̂ NinaC isstelrm onyo I
fl^BlB fr ' ' ARADLEYMETZGEH-raomjcnoM 1
H||llj |L* Released through ADDUBOWPILMS I
H5̂ T,

,~ * EANAVISION8 TECHNICOLOR* £
^fe>^î rfSf Persons: Under If 

Wlir 
HW Br Admitted' £

AND UNRELENTING
EXILE
OF

fidel castro xvn
AND
THE TWO

(Censored)
PROM
(Censored)

written and
directed by
DICK BAKKER€UT>

THURSDAY RITE
AT
11:00 P.M.

AT
TEDDI'S
IIS - S. Buntrwes
(behind Sears )

Come early
avoid *
disappointment

I 4th Week!... 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:35 1
"ABSOLUTELY STUNNING! FIRST RATE!

—Judith Cr ist
"RAUNCHY, RIOTOUS. GREAT. A REAL TONIC
PAUL NEWMAN NEVER BETTER!" —Wins

Not that it matters, oof most of it is true.
20lh CENTURY-FOX. PRESEHTS

mot umrnmmm®m&F®mmmmmmss*
BUTCH CflSSfDV AND
THE SUNDANCE KID

PMM5I0N8 COLOR BY DELUXE

ggfe |m| ssisb nr r \

The Subway
is backr

The
Stratford
Subway-

presents

IS"*°9nuMia 'TrTl I ff i . '<" MlM^SanaWLEY ft ^K * 1 ¦ H ff lll ll' HB \WfAnwER W^arTilTffnf1ffTW TTWfr MlMrWini M»i_mj ssSxsssSSBtMmmWmf WBKmHm ^.
2nd B1C WEEK. . .  2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30

"The Lion In Winter" is about love and hate between
a man and «i woman and their sons. It's also about
politics, vengeance, greed and anrbitiorn. In other words
it's about Efe.

61&*, winnerf3 ACAOEMV AWARDS &
ft-ft -ftw k. i^ciuo nc. BEST ACTRESS scotharine hepburnt ft

Kxent e. ieme ra-.i, an kko embassy film «
pereROToo ie kmharin6 H6pburn

iStifflftml TH6 LION INW1NT6R 14^|

1919-1969

UNIVE RSITY THEATER
PENNSYLVANIA STATE THEATRE

T9S? - 19TO

MOBY DICK Rehearsed
By ORSON WELLES

Nov. 6-8 11-15.

THE CRUCIBLE
% AKHHIIW M16LE R
Nov. 20-22 2S-29

LOVE'S LABOR LOST
By WILUAIW. SHAKESPERfflE

Feb. 12-14 17-2L

A PBOGBAM OF DANCE
March 5,7

(To be anwotnTcee fP
April 30 May 1-2, 5-9

MEDEA
Hy EURIPIDES

May 14-16 19-23

BOX OFFICE OPEN? OCTOBER ZJth

PAVIUOM THEATRE
Season and Individual .Tickets Available

If you thin k
you're great,
Theta Chi.. .

you re
ht!rig

Water Break Starts
The Pajama Parade

I I  b.n s: Hrfl ta  rest'ib led  •wm'tlnnq out tif Yellowstone
Nation..! Park StiiHa .v night , it wasn 't because a natura l
i;c> <l" lidrt ortiptod. At 9 p.m . a broak n a water main
resul ted in li-'a-st H;ills firsl ui.cterwater Jamm.v,

K i - l  lla 'l< Coti".c-l Prcident Ken Schwartz (>xpla ;ned that
tho prcssun; from the- ground above caused nnc eight-inch pipe
to .--n-i i -v into two pieces. The pijj os separated about three feet
an d the wa te r  i» the pfpes p.icnpedf through the ground , Bnd
I'lnudfd fie parkmy lot between Tenor and G-.-ary.

The majori ty of Ess', reiident;-. were fneonveniencee} by the
h:e.-k which  was fi\ed by ¦! a.m Ten of the 14 res:donce halls
ei ther  hniJ low w«!e>> pressure ^«- were wtthiftut hot water..

Woiki -s fi oni  Maintenance ancT Utflities arrived on the
.scene :t,iii^ fixed the leaky pipe. Moral support for the
Oi'C' .' i ion  was provided by a student cheer tig section. The
highl ight  of the ey.ni5v; w^s the shower brigade which was
torrr.eo hv I'neds from residence, halls without hoi water to
those wi t *; hot w^ter .

An extensive clean-up job bt^an yesterday to. rid the area of
the l.ijer uf m tj  caused by the flood

Margaret Mead Calls For
Legalization of Marijuana
WASHINGTON (APr  —

TMli rjj an** Mead . America 's
seiiio.- w om;m anthropologist ,
t^d senators yesterday that
marir'i '.nn should not only be
lecMivod tt pi obnbly should be
j vailabfe .̂ jr* isst> M ase 16.

"Tbj»re sliould be no more
restnclions on smoking man-
juar i r t r thau on smoking,cigaret-
tes or drinking beer. Mrs.
Mr ad told a Senate 'subcom-
mi ttee.

Later, as newsmen gathered
aroun d, the witness table . Mrs
Mead sa'd there is no evidence

^^L 
PT« 

ROACH S H Vf t

fF"THE CRAZY

A LAUREL &
\? mm'h

fn 

W. C Fields in
J -Tho Battler Shop
A -The Pharmacist
i -Ihe Fatal Glass of Beer
«(r'T'amatit night out... ")

¦Psrw nted by Raym cml Rohauaf
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Starts WEDNESDAY

marijuana is harmfu l in itself
or leads of the use of more
dangerous substances.

'"It doesn 't lead to the ex-
cesses of behavior that alcohol
does.*" she said*, "and it does
not have the toxic effects
tobacco has."

Mrs. Mead. 67, world-renown
for her life-long study of
crl' ural variations , said she
has tried marijuana once.

"I donl find it something I
need ." she said.

"But if I were young today.
I'm ?>ure I would be using
marijuana."F— fcEm =6:25-9:0° MBttta  ̂ 237-7657 
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Chamber Quartet To Perfo rm
The Alard String Quartet will

present the first concert of its
1969-70 chamber series, at 8:3Q
p.m. Wednesday in the Music
Building - Recital Hall.

Th& program, will serve as a
preview to a four it ate. tour
and the Quartet's European
debut next December.

The tour will include. WSiOn,
N-C; Baton Rouge. L a . :
Miami. Fla. and Wilmington .
Obju, followed by a series of
performances in the leading
musical centers of England
and Continental Europe .

The program. Wednesday will
include quartets by Men-
delssohn and Debussy, and the
Clarinet Quintet by Brahms,
for which the Quartet will be
joined by Smith. Toulson , of the
University's m u s i c  depart-
ment.

Students for State is award-
ing a trophy for the best
original cheer and/or banner,
Bring your banners and cheers
to the Pep Rally at 7:30 p.m.
Friday at Rec Hafl. AIT groups
are invited to participate.« * *

There will be a student-
faculty "Discuss-In" led by
John C. Muntone, associate
professor of human develop-
ment, from 1 to 2 p.m.
Thursday in the H u ma n
Development Living Cetr t te r .
Everyone is welcome.

* •* ¦«.

The Mildred Parker China
Painting Club will self hand
painted china from 10 a.m. to-9
p.m. Nov. 8 at the Nittany Mall
Shopping Center.

*• * *¦

The Liberal Arts Student
Council will meet at 7 tonight
in 215 Hetzel Union Building.

* * *
There will be a meeting of

the Junior Residents Executive
Council at 6:30 tonight in- 203
HUB.

V . * ff

Robert M. Smith, associate
professor of special education ,
will present the keynote ad-

dress at the annual meeting ot
the Canadian Council for Ex
ceplional C h i l d r en  In
Saskatoon. Saskatchewan, Nov.
6.

He will speak on "What?
When? and How,? — Three
Crucial Questions, in Special
Education.*"

* « «
Inyoag Ham. associate pro-

fessor of industrial engineer-
ing, presented a paper entitled.
"Laser A p p l i c a t i o n s  in
Practice" during the recent
National Congress of the
American Society for Metals
held in Philadelphia.

Ttte- tecJoofca I session dur-
ing which Ham presented his
paper was sponsored by the
American Welding Society, one
of the technical societies which
participate in this national con-
gress, each year.

Ham's paper will be publish-
ed, later in both the Welding
Journal and Metal Progress ,
o&icial organ of the American
Society for Metals.

* * *
"Athens and Egesta" will be

the topic of the second in a
series of lectures scheduled for
Thursday by the Department
of Classics.

Featuring John David Smart,
University's Institute for the
Arts and Humanistic Studies,
the- program will begin at 4
p.m. to 21» Willard.

A graduate of Balliol Col-
lege, Oxford, England , Smart
is a lecturer with the Depart-
ment of Greek at t h e
University of Leeds. He also
spent a year 1 as visiting assis-
tant professor with the Depart-
ment of Classics at Trinity
College, Toronto.

* * *
The Men's Residence Council

will meet at 7:30 tonight in 203
HUB.

r * *
The arts and Architecture

Club will meet at 7 tonight in
»4 HUB. e « •

Jearme M. Lutz, instructor in
speech has been elected to a
two-year term .as executive
secretary of the Pennsylvania
Speech Association.

Past president of t h e
Association is. Robert E .
Dunham, associate professor
of speech and assistant to the
vice president for resident
instruction.

Mrs. Lute, serving as speech
consultant to the Pennsylvania
Department of Education and
consulting editor for Today's
Speech, is director of the Penn*.
sylvania High School Speech
League and representative to
the National University Ex-
tension Association serving on
the committee for Discussion
and Debate.

* « v
Warren C. Robinson, pro-

fessor of economics, will speak
toc&ry at the Center for
Population Planning at the
University of Michigans.

His subject will be "The
Costs of Population Control
Programs: a Comparative
Study,"' in which he will
discuss the findings of a larger
study being undertaken at thit

University for trie U.S. Agency
for International Development
Population Service.

The Peace Corps will be
recruiting from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. today on the ground floor
of the HUB. The Peace Corps
Placement Test will be given
every half hour from 12:30 to
4:30 p.m. in 214 HUB. The film
"Confrontation" will be shown
at 2 and 3 p.m. in the HUB
Assembly Hatl.

*• * *
First aid personnel reported

treating 12 cases during the
Penn State-Ohio University
football game Saturday af-
ternoon.

One case was a student who
suffered a laceration from a
bottle thrown in the stands. He
was taken to the Ritenour
Health Center.

* # *
The Grape Committee will

meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday at
the Peace Center, 131 S. Ather-
ton St. All those' who wish to
work to help the grape pickers
at this time (grape harvest)
are invited to attend.

*¦ *- #

Alpha Epsilon: Delta, the pre-
medical honor society, will
participate in the 20th Annual

Pennsylvania Premedical Con-
ference to be held f n
Philadelphia Nov. 15, 1969. The
day's program will include a
tour of the Temple University
School of Medicine a n d
Hospital, several school ad-
ministration speakers, and a
symposia. Any student in-
terested in attending must con-

Thursday. A registration fee of
$1.50 will cover a coffee break
and a luncheon. Transportation
will have to be provided by the
attending individuals.
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FOR SALE
STUOENTS: PROMPT insurance fbr
auro s , group student life, motorcycles,
travel , valuables *, hospi talization. Phone
Mr. Tcmcles. 238-6633.

COMPACT STEREDS", B.S K. chang er ,
50 watls. Ara-WI-FM' stereo, air-suspen-
sion speakers , e; track decks, players.
Reasonable. Mar* W-SWL
HCmOA, SCRAMBLER 350 cc 1968, minor
dents otherwise excellent , 5,000 miles.
J525 or best offer , need money fast,
f iemnp l. red* 865-43*9.
DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports Car Acces-
sories , roll Bars, mag wheels, radial and
conventional fires. Call 23B-2710.

BUY A STICK covered with gtick. Tues .,
Weds , ft -orrr lAPi tor Muscular Dystrophy.

SKIS " 10*1 OFF Titads , Fishers, Ros-
signols, K2' s, Krysta f s. 5% OFF Marker
Newacia Ofnatnoa: PoJrs , (joggles.* oloves
4«arld91e ff ^tt^ GtTiirTV! ZU-fifiaa.

FOR SALE
1966 CORTINA. Excellent' condhTon -,
30,000 mi: 51150". Will bargain. Call 865-
0791. 

RIDING" APFA-REL, equipment, gift
itpms. English and Western at Jodon 's
StaOtes - and* racle Shop. 237̂ 431?*:

PORSCHE 1966. New
~Michelln X Hres;

Koni shocks, AM-FM radio. 238-1770"
ask for Tom. 
1963 TRTOWPH' GT6I radioi *Jhe* wheei fe ,
*^*iil ti lies. lanl B^RHD aHerr 5*:30 p.rm
TRIUMPH 650 cc. Motorc ycle; new Sept.
'68. Excellent condition. Priced" tb selH
Call Cycferama 23B-51ir. 
TWO 5.90x15" PtPTELU radial snow Hres.
U'.ed one wihfer. Great* price. 38Sastt"-<
1961 MOfflLE" HUME. Two BHoTnomr ,
lotal Electric; Located " ih Daye View
Acre? rrailfer Far*. 237^3W7. 
AVAILABLE' DECEMBER" — 12" X 50",
1967 Mariett a Mobile Home. 2<B«JfcouiTTBi
Ideal for yoo ng couple. 4Ci»̂ !Wl 
MUST' SELL: 1967 Yamaha 305 cc.
Scrambler. Great shape. Best offer over
5400. 238-4574- Ed. 
KITTEN, black and* while s *r FrciE. Vft ry
affectionate, and cafe. Caltf Tony 238*9944.
HARMON KARDON, Dynaco Stereos. Two
year warranty. Best in sound and price.
Call' Mike 237-5148.

FOB SA&E
DUNLOP - PIRELLI - MIchel ln * Conti-
nental' - Goodyear, etc. Finally! Good
prices on tires for all cars. Also parts
lor all Imported cars, accessories and
competition equipment at low prices.
Call Super Sbor f Supplier before you
buy. 238--U375 days, evenings or weekends.

1965 FALCON FUTURA Station Waoon,
v-6, low mileage-,. RKKJ.sww tires, excel ,
cond. 238-7009:

STEREO TAPE DECK — Ampex - 2S5R
Open reel, eutoma f ic revarac, automatic
threading, br-directlonal record fng, micro-
pnone, monophonic mixer, , head demagnl-
tlzer — almost new — also professional
heddphones. Howard S25-967T£.
VOLKSWAGEN; BENCTIX* Radtosj AM" 4-
AM-FM, wheels, tires, Body- parft, 6* on Friday night at the HUB Cbrdroon r.
high back front seats, T—1988" 53 h.p. =r=r==—?Saj- ie- ^-—iMM,—tTCX»J^Ti
motor, T9OT, 1955 57/ h.p. bus motor, ™"1,̂  ™HLS ^Sl^\.JF2K
65 h.p. twin carburetor motbr (Fastback). or, s,"'0.h,* copy ' &cnit l0S and week '
All motors less than 1,000 miles, , lOff enda Z37'T135" 
guarantee. Save. 359=2055;
ROLL BARS on Special Sale this week
only at Super Sport Supplies . Call 25gB375.
FOR* SACEc ffEfl DBK Super Reverb
Amplifier. R'aBronaCfe. Phone 855-5107̂

ATTENTION 
SEWING" and ACTERATllONS. Close -nlo
campus. Mrs. Mover 237-4833:
PETER, BARRY, and GEORGE 'let the
sunshine in' and other sounds of today.
Mondays at TEDDl' s SHO-BAf? 10 p.m. -
1 a.m,
SOCIETY OF Physics students sponsors
Dr. Clarence Tener inventor of the Zener
diode from the dept. of physics at
Carnegie Mellon institute, wilt speak In
117 O.L. at 1:00 Thursday Oct. 30 on
"Physics of the 70*4 «nd* IH general
trends. " ^___ 
STUDENT TEACHING — must sublet 2
man efficiency apartment' w inter term*.
Close to campus. T130. a montt r. Cell
237-0577. 
DRUMMER. EXTENSIVELY experienced".
Available for free tance work. Jeff ", TiT-
3582,
ENGLISH " MAJORS — Applications for
iiie English Honor Society, Sigma Tau
Delta., Room It Sou.*ti Borrowe r.

ATTENTION
PLAYLAND — NOW Bigger and Better
offers you Fun and Relaxation — . a
nice place to spend' a little time. Largest
dlsni wv of electronic Fun games. A
pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.

GOOD FOOD*, good times, good' music.
Open Mil' 4- a-.m. Down home steaks. 221
E. Beaver.

HOAGIES, HOAG1ES, Hoagies. Regular,
Ham, Chicken; Tuna — 75c. Ham &
Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
student checks. We take- pennies. Sunday
thru Thursday evenin gs 8-12 p.m. Deans
Fast Delivery. 237-10XT & 238-803S.

IF YOU LIKE" Boysenberr y Yogurt and
Folk Music, then try the "This 'N That"

WIN A TROPHY from Students For
State. Make up your own original banner
and/or cheer. Bring them to the Pep
Rally Friday October 31", Rec Hall: Beat
Boston College.. 
CLICK IT . . .  for Muscular Dystrophy
Tues., Ded. McLanahan 's, HUB, Corner
Room. lAPf Taffy Apple Sale.
sm TRIP to Scandinavia. Write for ih-
fbwnatlon P.O. Box 1000, Lemont,- Pa.

1370 PENN STATE
GBADUATES

Any degree, to train In such fields
as: Personnel, Auditing, Jbumalisrrr ,
Operations Management*, Food Man-
agement, Retail Management s Ac-
counting, Engineering) Commerce,
Trucking* , Warehouse Management;
Traffic, Architecture -, Cbllege-Graduat ff
FraJnlhg Programs, etc. Clnter-
latlbnal Corporation) Company will
se- interviewing In our office this
month! Starting Salary $81600 -
'10,400 yr. fbr a Bachelors degree
[higher fbr experience and' additional'
education). Company pays- agency fee
plus interviewing expenses to corpor-
ate offices plus* relocation expenses :.
Military obligation need' not' Be com*
pleted.

COE1LEGE GRADUATE"
TRAINING ffEOCTAS BS

Positions available throughout the
1LS.A. and Overseas , dbmpleie corpor-
ate training program-. Startin g* Salary
lb $I0,00Qj yr. plus all expenses. Com-
pany pays agency Use plus , thtferview *
Iho. expenses' to corporate- office plus
relocation , expenses',.

ACCOUNTANTS an*/ar
AUDLTOBa

Degree In Accountin g, Business Ad-
ministratlbn. Economics ,, or Mattn
Positions open in corporate offices
without travelin g, or positions , re-
quiring 60%. travel" on a national and*
or international Basis: Start ing. Salary
(9,400 with * an automatic Increase In
6 months to $9i900 yr. plus all' travel-
ing expemos amr OeneHit. Company
pays agency fee plu*. Interviewin g
expenses to corporate office s plus re-
location expenses.

Companies will be Interviewin g- in our
affice this month. Call immed iately
for a personal Interview .
Sherry DCGtorgv E«f(?nwfs #»

(Employment Asency Division)
Hotel p«nn Alto, 2nd Floor

Attoona, Pa. 1M03
Phone: (814) 934-3300

NOTICE
HUNGRY AFTER' mldnlgh tr Eat Iff or
take out 'til 4 a.m: Real' down home-
steaks 237-4816'.

AN-LAR-KEN STABLES now open for
boarding -, training, rlbTng instruction and
horse photo graphy. Easy.- access- ttr
mountain trails. 3#*-15SBt

NOTARY' — Car transfers, , legal papers -
& soforth; 9".3ff to 4*30" or by- appoint-
ment. Above Corner Room:

COMP. SCI. TUTORING; Fortran IV* and
Watfor. Two years experience. Reasonable
rates. Call John 2B7"-6B72 rrowt

4C3 HAS THE RIGHT SPIRIT — HIKE
THERE'S NO WAY. 
DRAFT COUNSELLING: anoT tf rfbrmatlon.
Call 865-7627 V a.m.-5 p.m: lb maker an
appointment. Evenings call 238-283%

FREE TUNE-UP cheefc wim purchase of
2 gallon Ant l-Freeze and radiator flush -..
Fleck' s Phillips 6B» S. Attierttx n Street
by University Drive. 

FREE LUBE: with OW ffnan gar and! Filler -
HI-Teat 329. Fleck's Phlltlb * 6$- S.. Ather-
ton &¦ University- Drive.™m»j«^»..«...«..»».

WANTED: EFFICIENCY Apartment fbr
Dec. or sooner. Call Mary 6858877.

WANTED: TWO bedhoonrApt: Wlhto r and!
spring terms. Close to campus. Call
Judy B&5-4914. 

FEMALE" RDXrarwaniE nced«J hnme-
dlateiyt Larse fUmHdi ed' aiparfment > one
block fron r campus. <Ta!T 23W92X.

RIDE TO Philadelphia on Nov, 6 (Thurs-
day), anytime after 1 p.m.; return to
PSU Sunday. Call Allan, B65-2S31 or
238-7806. 

WANTED: TO SUBLET — 3 man Apt,
winter and spring terms. Close, to campus.
Call Carol or Edle 865-4134.

lost '" 
WATCH — TAKEN FROM locker In Rec
Hall October 15. Another watch found
In adlacent locker. Call 355-4301.

LOST
SltT REWARD- for StUd&nt Film missing
from ' Room 1 Carnegie Bill Id Ing. Neces-
sary as part of Jbb Portfolio: Call Dave-
237-7046.

I LEFT A Cherished Gift* Blanker in the
West' Stands (Section WD, row eleven , seat
sixteen) at the football game last Salor-
day. Reward. Please phone 237^277F.

REWARD: FOR RETURN" of white Bush
Jacket taken at HZ Life Scfera Tuesday
night. Call Ed 86S.6284:

< t̂

ARTISTS SERIES

^T, J
AL

L ""J"" Mriea tlckc's ""tmavallaBle. Drop by 20Z Schwab or watch
ad? fbr Into.
RIVERSIDE- SINGERS sing works ol
»ur cmturies Friday nigh t In Schwatfc
Tickets Free to students.

FOB REICT "

YOUR SHARE ot a con"e'n'len't'
,'three

™~?£?r,nTO" ** available win ter term.
S2E0o/hio. Marfr* 237-8963.
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